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Diploma more
than meal ticket,
professors say

Silver:
area!
Iramblin guy
in the City’

By Cheryl Dennison
A COLLEGE diploma is more than an admission ticket to
the higher levels of the job market, according to some SJSU
professors and administrators.
"We’re taught that college is something you hurry up and
finish in four years," said Phillip Jacklin, associate professor
of philosophy. "Education isn’t just another chore you have
to do before you start the full-time, paying chore."
The real value of an education is to help people live better
and enjoy their own company, he said.
"Students shouldn’t think of college so much in terms of
getting a job," Jacklin said,’ because most jobs don’t
demand college skills and are often unfulfilling."
"FOR PEOPLE to be challenged, they will have to have
their own intellectual, political, aesthetic projects on the
side," Jacklin said.
A college education ’liberates" people from boredom in
the after-work hours, he said, by "increasing your capacity
to wonder."
"If you’re not educated, you don’t know what to do with
yourself and you’re stuck with the TV," Jacklin said. "You
ought to go to college if you don’t want to spend the rest of
your life watching TV."
Education makes people "sort of happier and healthier"
by helping them learn what their capabilities are, he added.
(Continued on Page 8 I

Steve Silver, producer of
-Beach Blanket Babylon Goes
Bananas- checks over lastminute preparations before a
performance. This show is
the hottest production in San
Francisco, running nearly
three years. Silver is an SJSU
graduate in graphic arts who
went into theater after his
graduation.

SJSU grad ’goes bananas’
By Corky Dick
ONCE you finish college, you never know the exact
direction you’re going to take. If there are no jobs in your
related field, you may drift off in another direction and in
the long run end up quite successful.
Steve Silver is one such example.
Graduating from SJSU in 1969 with a B.A. in graphic
arts, Silver is currently the producer of the hottest running
musical in San Francisco "Beach Blanket Babylon Goes
Bananas." It is now in its third year of near sellouts.
"A COLLEGE education formulated a solid groundwork for me," Silver said. "It was a natural evolution from
my art work to the stage."
Silver, a native San Franciscan, started at SJSU in
1964 after spending a couple of years at the City College of
San Francisco. It was at CCSF where he started getting
involved with art work.
"After high school I had no idea what I wanted to do,"
Silver said. "City college did give me the background
before I got to SJSU, and this was quite beneficial.
"SJSU was where I decided I wanted to go and I loved
every minute of it. I learned more about people than
schooling, and my foundation was much stronger for my
future life."
AFTER graduation, Silver moved back to San
Francisco and continued painting while forming an
organization called Rent-a -Freak. This group consisted of
80 people of all ages who rented themselves out to parties
and other events to perform comedy and theatrical pieces.
From there Silver moved on to the American Conservatory Theater and finally decided in 1974 to produce

his own show. "Beach Blanket Babylon" was first performed in June of 1974 at the Savoy Tivoli on Grant Ave.
In June of 1975 "Beach Blanket Babylon" moved to the
300 seat Club Fugazi, and old Italian opera house on 678
Green St. in North Beach. It has since become
phenomenon to fans and critics alike, with almost 900
consecutive performances. The show will close on New
Year’s Eve and reopen in February or March with revised
edition.
"Beach Blanket Babylon" is a musical comedy review
which borders on the vaudevillian style.There is no theme
and a complete mixture of things are explored.
FOR two and one-half years, the company remained
pretty much in tact, but in the last couple of months cast
changes have been made.
"I don’t believe in doing one thing all your life, but at
this point I wouldn’t change a thing," Silver said. "This
show has really been wonderful to me."
Besides "Beach Blanket Babylon," Silver has taken
over another theater and formed a production company
consisting of 45 people.
"Our main goal at this point is to produce more
shows," Silver said. "We’ve considering doing an opera in
the new theater."
AS FAR as today’s college student is concerned, Silver
feels that one should get as much education as possible.
"The more education you have, the bigger your bag of
tricks will be," Silver said. "In that way if one thing
doesn’t work, you’ll be able to pull out something else
tohelp you along.

College maturity invaluable
By Scott Brown
COLLEGE is not just for years of chugging pitchers of
brew and chasing co-eds around the Student Union.
A college education is invaluable, particularly when it is
time to look for work, according to representatives of several
major firms such as Lockheed, Bank of America, HewlettPackard and Macy’s.
"We do find that people with college degrees come in
well-rounded and more mature," said James Wiggett,
Macy’s executive employment manager.
Simply possessing a degree, however, is not enough is
most causes.
MANY other things separate the truly qualified from
those who are just "educated," the representatives said.
"I would say maturity is the most important thing," said
Goerge Birton, recruiter for Lockheed Mis§ies and Space Co.
"The person must be willing to assume job responsibilities and have the initiative to do something without

having to always be told how and what to do," he explained.
All representatives interviewed agreed that while
responsibility was indeed an important factor, it was not the
only one.
"GOOD interpersonal skills are what we look for," said
Brad Blackman, recruiter for Bank of America.
More important than having a specific business degree,
the person must "be articulate, be people-oriented and desire
to manage people," he said.
One of the benefits of college, Blackman added, is that
"the academic environment insists that people think for
themselves."
Other businesses stressed the importance of an
agressive, intelligent and creative outlook.
"WE ARE looking for people who want to accomplish
thingspeople who want to do something with their
knowledge," said Bob Frankenberg, supervisor of HewlettPackard’s recruitment of SJSU students.
(Continued on page 8)

Final Examination Schedule
DECEMBER 15, 16, 19, 20, 21
GROUP !CLASSES
GROUP 1 classes are those classes which meet M, W, F, MTW, MR’TH,
MTWF, MWTHF, MTWTHF, MW, WF, MWF, MF
REGULAR CLASS
MEETING TIME

0730
0830
0930
1030
1130
1230
1330
1430
1530
1630
1730

EXAMINATION DAY

EXAMINATION TIME

Tuesday , December 20
0945 - 1200
Wednesday, December 21 .... 0715 -0930
Thursday, December 15
0945 - 1200
Friday, December 16
0715 -0930
Monday, December 19
0945 - 1200
Thursday, December 15
1215 - 1430
Friday, December 16
1445 - 1700
Monday, December 19
1215 - 1430
Tuesday, December 20
1445- 1700
Wednesday, December 21 .... 1715 - 1930
Monday, December 19
1715 - 1930
GROUP II CLASSES

GROUP II classes are those classes which meet 77H, T, TH, TWTH,
1,177H, TTHF, MTTHF, MTWTH, TWTHF.
REGULAR CLASS
MEETING TIME

0730
0830
0930
1030
1130
1230
1330
1430
1530
1630
1730

EXAMINATION DAY

EXAMINATION TIME

Tuesday, December 20
0715 -0930
Wednesday, December 21 .... 0945 - 1200
Thursday, December 15
0715 -0930
Friday, December 16
0S45 -1200
Monday, December 19
0715 -0930
Thursday, December 15
1445 .1700
Friday, December 16
1215 - 1430
Monday, December 19
1445 - 1700
Tuesday, December 20
1215 - 1430
Thursday, December 15
1715- 1930
Tuesday, December 20
1715 - 1930

NIGHT CLASSES
Night classes are those which begin at 1830 or later.
Monday Night
Tuesday Night
Wednesday Night...
Thursday Night ....

Monday, December 19
Tuesday, December 20
Wednesday, December 21
Thursday, December 15

1945
1945
1945
1945

-2200
- 2200
2200
-2200

MAKE -UPS
Friday, December 16
Wednesday, December 21
Closres

1715 - 1930
1215 - 1700

._

regularly scheduled to begin on the hour will hove their finals clueing the same
Period as classes which are schedule to begin on the Preceding hall hour. Thus, a 1000
TTH class will have the wine final examination time as .0930 Group li class.
Daily and four-dos clouts control two examination periods and ma s use as much of this
time as needed. Th,s, a daily 1030 class might haw
0215 to 1200 frnak examination
period.

‘s-
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Abel Cavazos, 50, bicycle mechanic at
Desimone’s
"I think education is very important. I won’t let my
children miss a day of school if it’s possible.
"I know I wouldn’t have been here as a bike mechanic if I
had gone to high school and college in the United States, but I
didn’t have the opportunity.
"I’m happy. I’m happy doing any kind of work."

Ken Hite, 31, unemployed
"If you’re young and motivated, which I’m not, college is
great.
"I’d rather work all day and have money and no
homework to do. That’s what! like, so! can buy good dope.
"I start tomorrow serving process papers. I’ll get on my
Honda and drive around and serve papers. It’s a dirty job,
but it has to be done, and besides, I need the money."

Mary Park, 25, cashier at Peanuts and lampshade
maker
"School is valuable to a lot of people, but I took a different direction. All
you do in school is learn a salable skill, and I’ve done that on my own. I
make custom lampshades. It’s sort of a lost art.
"I majored in psychology at San Jose City College before I dropped out,
but! didn’t like the way it was making me think about people.

Stephanie Blair, 22, nude dancer and waitress
at Pink Poodle
"Everybody should get an education. It’s not gonna hurt ’em.
"Right now, I can’t afford to go to school. I’m saving up to go back
to Santa Barbara and go to school."

Conrad
Solorio, 27,
racket
stringer and sales clerk at Gordon’s Sport Shop.

"I don’t know what help it would be, what
practical use it would be to get a diploma. I can
see where it would come in handy sometime
getting a job, just because of the piece of paper.
"To me, school seems so limited-1n what
you have to learn, in how you have to learn it, in
when you have to learn it. It galls me sometimes,
because what you learn in school often has
nothing to do with what you do after."

photos by Glenn Martin

Andy Nocera, 53, owner of The Wardrobe
"Seven, eight, 10 years ago, I thought getting a college education was real
necessary, but now I see so many who aren’t doing it. For all intents and
purposes, they might as well have gone to grammar school.
"It does put you in a different category, but I feel rich man, poor man,
beggar man, we’re all brothers. I don’t classify my friends by how much
college they’ve had or how much money they make."

I
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Look deeply
into my eyes

The intense glare seen here as put
forth by former Spartan Daily
photographer Ed Souza is quite
possibly symptomatic of the intense pressures imposed on all
SJSU students by the demands of
term
papers
and
final
examinations. It will be over soon,
though, and a new semester will
begin without strain.

Debbie Miller,

21,

Public Relations senior
11S
"I’ve gotten more than I expected. There’s a lot more work
involved and a lot more discipline
than I would have thought. I never
expected to graduate. But I’ve
gotten a lot out of it and I’m enjoying PR very much. -

no

Real experience
earns unit credit
By Terry Robertson
Middle-aged adults
who want a college degree but dread classroom lectures that duplicate 20
years of work experience,
have an alternative.

and determines what he
learned and what he didn’t
learn," he continued. "We
have to distinguish these
two aspects because it is
possible for people to go
through
life
without
learning anything."

you make him n take
Political Science 1?"
(Continued on page 5)

-IXERZEZZI
Holiday

The faculty member
The Council for the then weighs this and apAssessment of Ex- plies college credit in
periential Learning terms of units and deterPRICES OUT OF
CAEL ), a system set up in mines what the student’s
THE OLD WEST
and
educational needs are,
more than 300 colleges
United
the
universities in
according to Ellis.
AWestern
The average number of
States, may be used for
Shirts
years
30
least
at
units
students
given to a student on
C12
previously
have
who
this
basis
is
old
19.3, he said.
theoretical
"The
earned 60 units or more of
college credit to earn either question behind CAEI, is:
a bachelor of arts or ’Can you learn through the
Fancy Jeans
experience of life or does
master’s degree.
have
to
always
learning
The program is set up
take place in the
to weigh a person’s life
classroom?’ "he said.
experience with his
"The best example I
"THE PANT"
classroom experience to
can think of is Harry
475 E. San Carlos
determine what the perTruman," he continued.
I bet 10th & 11thl
son’s educational needs
"He didn’t have a B.A.
279 1881
are, according to Dr. Peter
10-7 30 12-6 SUN
degree. If he walked into a
Ellis, whose Institute for
classroom today, would
Professional Development
advises colleges and
amotalod *dem pnalasen xrd"
universities in instituting
GAEL.

SALE

While prices everywhere seem to be going up

Mr. Calculator
pushes prices down
Here are some real bargains just for you in time for
gift giving ... or for yourself.
And just when calculator and digital watch
prices seem to be going up ... for the first time.
Haven’t you noticed? Yes, the pressure of upward
pricing everywhere has now overcome the fierce
competition and advanced state of the art tech
nology that kept pushing calculator and watch
prices down.

All these features, all this quality
in one compact executive calculator
Big 8 digit Green
Digitron Display
(Easiest to Read)
Four Key Memory
(For Easiest, Most
Accurate Entries)
Live, Versatile
Percent Key
The Powers of X
(Reciprocal, Square,
Square Root)
Pi Parentheses
Exchange Key
Change Sign Key
Clear Entry.... and
Clear All Keys

c

Yet Mr. Calculator is offering better
values at lower prices than ever!
How do we do it? Simple. First of all, we’re the
biggest and oldest retailer specializing in consumer
electronics - such as calculators, electronic watches,
video games - in the area.
Secondly, we’re probably Commodore’s biggest
customer. And Commodore has always led the
league in value - better products with more features
at lower prices. Since 1971, when Commodore was
the first in the world to introduce a low-priced
calculator aimed at the consumer.
Finally, we like to make buys. We’ve got the
clout to go in and buy up several thousand of a
single model. Very few retailers have that kind of
clout. Then we pass most of these savings on to you
So, that’s how we’re offering youvalues even
lower than our previous already low, low prices’

Large Entry Keys,
more than 1 centimeter
wide (Easy to use by
even the largest fingers)
And, Floating Decimal
Automatic Constant
Algebraic Logic

All Commodore calculators shown have an
over-the-counter replacement guarantee. it
your calculator should become defective for any recs.’,
within 90 days of purchase, bring it in. We’ll exchange
it for a brand new one. "We’ll exchange a new
one or have it repaired for you."

Instruction
Book Included.
vesmimadwre

Uses one inexpensive 9 -volt
battery (not included)
(Battery saving AC adaptor
available at Mr. Calculator
for only $4.95)
NOW ONLY

Model 9D31
3101 x 5L x

-13

$1288

Thousands sold at $19.95
Mr. C’s new sale price $14.95

Announcing a new
LCD scientific

Quantities Limited. These two featured calculators shown
are in limited supply; we bought out the current production
So, try to shop early to make sure you get the model you
want. Sorry, no dealers, please.

Our lowest price ever for a rechargeable
scientific calculator
,0
-

el:1612Q_

g $6"

- 3H5b.":8c;

-x:ict

We bought out all of these really
great scientific calculators from
Commodore and we can offer it
way below any other scientific
with comparable features:
40 Keys -52 Functions 12 Character LED Display (8 Mantissa,
2 exponents, 2 signs).

$7"

Mean and Standard Deviation
Polar/Rectangular, Rectan
ular/Polar Conversion
Degree/Radian Conversion
Exponent Entry, Increase
and Decrease Keys Trig
and Inverse Trig Functions
(sin, sin 1, cos, cos 1, tan,
tan-1) Logarithmic
Functions (log, In, ex,
10( Powers of X
(Square Root, Square,
yx,
y Reciprocal,
Change Sign, Exchange
Keys Constant of
Pi Parentheses
Two Storage and
Accumulation
Memories.

El Pantalon

"When a person comes
back to school after 20
years of being out in the
real world, we have him
put together a documented
life experience portfolio of
what he has learned,"
explained Ellis, whose
institute is now working
with the University of San
Francisco, the University
of Redlands and St. Mary’s
College in Moraga.

PRESENTS

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S
CLASSIC COMEDY

ONLY

$3995!

Have you seen the new PET? America’s
first personal computer. Complete with video
screen, cassette program recorder, full 73 key
keyboard (with 64 graphic keys). All in one
compact, stand-alone computer that you can
plug in and use anywhere. With the most
amazingly powerful BASIC language resident
in the 14K ROM. And only $595 complete
for the 4K RAM, $795 for the 8K RAM. We’re
taking orders now for reasonably early delivery.

Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1914

MODERN TIMES
TONIGHT
7 and 10 P.M.
MORRIS DAILEY AUD.
FREE!

to0 43 0*
a 4) #
0

A first from Commodore -a quarter
inch thin, gold finish, metal case Scientific with super bright liquid crystal display
and 8 digit mantissa, 2 exponent, 2 signs.
Features standard deviation, degrees and
radians, trig and log functions, powers of
X, full memory, and much more. Uses 3
tiny batteries (included) which should last
thousands of hours. Pouch and Instruction book included.

Come in and see the
Commodore PET at every
Mr. Calculator Shop

: Then a faculty member
sits down with the student

Second class postage paid at San
Jam, California Member of
California
Newspaper
Publishers Asaoclation and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year
The opinions expressed in the
pastier are not necessarily those
of the Assislated Students, the
Miversity Adnunistrabon or
the I 0.partment of Journalism
and A. Ii.rtloing. SubscrIpUon.%
accepted only on a remainder of
seinestei basis Full academic
year, is Each semester, $450
Off -eurnpus price per copy, 10
Ad
I ’hone 277..3181
,.ents
vertistng 277-3171 Printed hi
Newspaper
Suburban
Publication. Inc

Model LC43SR
234"W e 5%"L a14"D

MM.
taelaxiattana

Model SR612OR
3-or a 6"L x l’h"D
Algebraic logic for making complex problems as easy as pushing a button.
Completely rechargeable, AC Adaptor/Recharger and rechargeable
nickel cadmium batteries included in this almost unbelievable low price:
Pouch and Instruction Book included.
One of the largest retailers in the world
featured this at $29.95
We’ve promoted this model at $24.88
We know of no other model with this large
of a display and so much power plus a
fully rechargeable power supply ...

AT ONLY

$1

MR. CALCULATOR

BERKELEY, 2521 E. Durant Avenue (4151 848-5629
SAN JOSE, 318 Town & Country Village 1408) 246-5710
PALO ALTO, 39 Town & Country Village (415) 328-0740

SAN FRANCISCO, 37 Geary Street 14151 391-8543
MILL VALLEY, 120 Strawberry, Town & Country Village
(4151 388-8051

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
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Prof succumbs
Jeffery West, 26,

Joyce Marie

art graduate

20, criminal

Butler,
justice

administration
"I think it’s basically
what you put into it.
As far as the instruction is conprofessors
cerned,
show a little concern
for people who work.
A lot of them think
their class is the only
one on campus. I
haven’t really had
the time to put into
them
(classes)
because I work full.
time."

junior

"Overall it’s been a
lot less serious than I
thought- -a lot less
intense and comprehensive. There’s o
lot of things they
don’t teach you, like
real
life survival.
Guts. leadership. It’s
been all academic
and they don’t teach
you to relate to
situations
in
the
outside world."

Dr. Thornton Hooper, ail SJSU asmiti.dc wit! cssia of
counseling, died Monday of a heart attatk.
He was 60.
Hooper had been counseling at SJSU 15 years. Hi.
pent two years 11968-70 as a New College adviser.
Friends of Hooper will be received at Lima F:i h kułit
Mortuary, 446 No. Winchestir Blvd. Santa Clara, from 7 to
9 p.m. tonight.
Services will be held 2 p.m. tomorrim at (’lit ist
;mid Shepherd Church, 1550 Meridian A% e., San
Interment will be in Kansas City , Mo., whirl’ illooper’s birthplace.
The family has requested that friends send ne
flowers. Instead. donations limy be made to the I ’enter foi
wing with Dying, care of the S.ISU uoiniseling center
\’ litiinistr’;itittti 201.

get "GASSED" at

SPARTAN
STATIONS
Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices
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Most Heald grads find lobs
4

By Mark Rosenberg

"When I left Heald I
was able to take shorthand
Heald Business College
at 120 words per minute.
cannot guarantee that all of Now that
I am working I
its graduates will find the realize
that no one gives
jobs they want.
dictation that fast.
But 94 percent of 145
I.icha’s monthly salary
graduates last year are
now employed in fields is slightly higher than the
related to their studies, average starting salary for
according to Jerry Walser, graduates. The average is
director of Leh school $632 for 1976-77 graduates,
relations for th. 209 W. according to Heald’s most
recent Job Placement
Santa Clara St. school.
Report.
Heald specializes in
Licha said her job
secretarial training and
also offers courses in ac- entails typing, shorthand,
counting and clerical work. public relations and, in
general, seeing that things
About 90 percent of its run smoothly for the boss.
and
students are women,
The stereotyped scene
many were dissatisfied
with four-year colleges or of the secretary taking
dictation while sitting on
universities.
her boss’ lap is not pure
-At college I had to fiction, she said.
take classes unrelated to
"Some
executives
the secretarial career I make advances
toward
desired," said Pamela their secretaries,"
she
said. "The best thing is not
who IS ril(P11. a secretary at
to take it seriously. But if
General Electric.
you respond, they will
"I learned inure in nine probably take you up on it.
months at Heald than I
"Personally, if I had a
would have in four years of
boss like that I would quit."
regular college," she said.
She said Heald does not
It usually takes nine prepare students for this
months to complete a aspect of secretarial work.
Heald secretarial course.
She also said that in
To graduate, a student some ways Heald is oldmust pass a variety of tests fashioned.
and must he able to type 60
-They give you the
words per minute and take
shorthand at 100 w.p.m.
Students work at their
own pace. If a student can
pass the tests before the
end of their nine-month
period he receives partial
refund on the $2,160 tuition
fee.

class all women must wear
dresses and all men must
wear ties.
"Now I know some
secretaries who wear jeans
to work."

technology, drafting and
assenibling.
Director
Kenneth
Heinemann said that 112 of
the
institute’s
125
graduates from 1976-77 are

now working in jobs related
to their studies.
Their average salaries
range from $6,367 per year
for assemblers to $10,226
for electronic technicians.

TEMPLETON’S

7th Et Phelan 10th & Taylor
245 Keyes 4th Er Williams

VINO (ADOD 07001aD

HORSEBACK RENTALS
HILES OF tRA,LS IN IHE HEART Of SAN JOSE
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CITY BUS ROUTE

WI FE/NI 1111 AAP 01 HORS( YOUD 114 10 OWN
COMM I It IIORSI MAN S NI!

RIDING CLUB -T IF, rant&
RIDING INSTRUCTION
I,

III Ore.,. A ihow I ul A f la( iron Of DIY

HORSES
FAIL,,

VA,10141111

292-0581

LAITIOCRA foRIUNG1,,
160 IIL Rd

(Bet
caddoednip.

The school was
founded in 1863 in San
Francisco by Edward
Payson Heald. Today there
are eight Heald Business
Schools and two Heald
Institutes of Technology,
all of them in California.
The San Jose business
school recently celebrated
its 100th anniversary.
There is also a Heald
Institute of Technology in
San Jose, located at 2115
The Alameda. It trains
students in electronic

COPIES
3(: ov"prni(d)t
minimum

no

KINKO’S
123 S. 3rd Street
295 4336

Also At:
E San Carlos St
295 5511

The Place
To Eat

07’.

is at San Fernando’s

If it takes longer to
pass the tests, there is no
additional fee.
The classes are condensed. Students attend
class from 8 a.m. until
12:45 p.m. seven days per
week. Four to five hours of
homework per night is
expected.
"It’s sort of like a
crash course," said Patty
Licha, who completed the
Heald course in nine
months and now earns $850
per month as a secretary
for Paul Masson Winery.
really
"But they
prepare you for a
secretarial job," she said.
In fact, they over-prepare
you.

4161.-W24.%"1111
..=Arga..

Bar -B -Q Tacos2 350
Tacos 4CC
tsChili Rellano 650
Enchiladas 40(
Meat Burrito 650
Tostadas 400
Burritos 400
Quesodilla 450
Tamales 400
Rice or Beans 500
Combination
Plates 1.65-180

Zan Fernandoz
Mew icon Food

4th and Son Fernando

THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, U.C. BERKELEY
ANNOUNCES NEW DIRECTIONS IN
TEACHER EDUCATION FOR 1978-79
ALL QUALIFIED STUDENTS, REGARDLESS OF RACE, SEX,
COLOR, CREED, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN ARE WELCOME
Applications are being accepted for the following programs
leading to: The Single Subject Credential (High School) in
Educational Research and its Applications (ERA) includes
Science as well as subject f ields of English, Social Sciences, and
Mathematics
English (Bay Area Writing Project)
Social Science ( Reduction of Adolescent Prejudice)
Foreign Languages ( Performance Evaluation in foreign
Language)
Physical Education
The Multiple Subject Credential (Elementary School) a program
in Educational Research and its Applications (ERA)
(Financial Aid applications are now available)
or information weite, Student Personnel Office, School of Education,
15 Tolman Hall, 11 C Berkeley, 94770 or call (415)642 08708 12, 1 5

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR FALL ’78 IS
FEBRUARY 1, 1978

Now comes Miller time.

roar

.14.
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CAEL similar
to challenging
(Continued from page 3)
CAEI which Ellis
describes as comparable to
the concept of challenging
a course, got started as a
result of the number of
people
middle-aged
returning to school in
recent years to complete
their education.
"Adults have different
needs than students who
are 18 to 20 years old,"
explained Ellis. "Eighteen
to 20-year-olds have not
necessarily had a lot of life
experience. A lot of them
are still trying to find out
who they are. On the other
hand, the average 37 -yearold has a different perspective on life."
This difference affects
what goes on in the
classroom where students
must complete 30 additional units, Ellis said.
"The role of the faculty
member is more like that
of a mediator," he noted.
"The idea is that the adults
bring a great deal of
knowledge and experience
to the classroom, and it is

One of the trials and tribulations of education is the lackluster exercise
known as taking an exam. These business students are among those
poor so-and-so’s who have gone through that experience on more than
one occasion.

By Corky Dick
"In high school I had a
goal to work for the
Chronicle and it took me 14
years to get where I wanted
THE AFFORDABLE
COMPUTER STORE!
Another
location
for
hobbyists. experimenters
business people
an(
consultants

THE BYTE SHOP
2626 Union Avenue.
Son Jose

377-4685
Toes. -Fri. 10 7, Sat. 104
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jobs at all the papers in
Northern California. In
1963 he landed a position
with the San Jose Mercury
and left school.
"The problem I had
was in approach," Carroll
said. "I was already
somewhat
prepared,
having worked two years
for a daily paper, and the
classroom
situation
seemed
somewhat
redundant.
"I gained something
from the classes I took but
they didn’t go far enough. I
knew what was expected of
me in the journalism field
and the classes never went
into such basics as what to
do when you’re put on hold-which is about 60 percent
of the time in this
business."
After nine years with
the Mercury, Carroll
reached his goal as he
moved to the Chronicle. He
has been there for five
years. Carroll covers Santa
Clara, Santa Cruz and
Monterey
counties,
focusing on news that has
not only Bay Area importance but nationwide
interest.
Carroll has quite a bit
of leeway in choosing his
story ideas. More than 90
percent of his stories stem
from his own invention or
enterprise.
"I’m very content at
this point in my life,"
Carroll
said.
"The
Chronicle is a fun
newspaper to report for !
and to read. The only

complaint I have is doing
the same stories over and
over again.
"I’ve no yen to teach
and I’m not convinced that
TV would be as rewarding.
I’ve done some freelancing, public relations
work, advertising and
political campaigning on
my own time but I always
find myself returning to
journalism."
The only thing Carroll
would change if he could do
things over is to have
things happen faster than
they did. He regrets not
non enough
taking
journalism classes.
taken
a
"I should have
wider variety of courses,"
Carroll said. "Things like
political science and fine
arts would have been
important. I’ve gone back
since and taken classes at
night which are interesting
and helpful."
Carroll doesn’t feel
college can teach anyone to
become a writer.
"Writers and reporters
are born," Carroll said.
"You can teach rudiments
or writing but if a person
doesn’t have the basic
talent or abilities, he may
be in the wrong field."
Without any previous

journalism experience,
Carroll feels that a student
needs and can benefit from
college.
"Most students don’t
have the advantage or
opportunity to have a
journalism job before or
during college," Carroll

111

meditation
holistic learning
self actualization

REGIS tgz
!,2N First Street S.J.
Oakridge Mall. S.J.
7117 E El Canirnu, Mt View

22s

said. "This is where a
college program makes a
difference. You need to
write a lot about anything
and everything.
"Write notes and
letters home. The experience of writing is a
valuable thing."

iiriS
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SINGERS DANCERS
INSTRUMENTALISTS

BREAK AWAY FROM THE HUMDRUM AND
LHOOSE ’THE UNIQUE GIFT FROM OIJR MANY

jNOW ’S YOUR CHANCE
TO AUDITION TO PERFORM
ON THE MOST FAMOUS
STAGE OF ALL

FINE SELECTIONS
INTERIM ELECTRONIC NOVELTIES
DIGITAL WATCHES FROM $8 95 AND UP
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BUY NOW
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"To me
it’s a
movement. If we build an
institution of lifetime
education, then the stigma
of dropping out of school
will be eased. It’s a process
of integrating the world of
work with academia so that
they support each other."

1 arrah I as.ccilt and
rcaularls $111150 NON ’S7.00
lito. cols reg. $7.00 51154 $111.1111)
1.1th coupon)

Goal reached after 14 years
to be," said Rick Carroll,
correspondent for the San
Francisco Chronicle.
Carroll, who went to
SJSU from 1961 to 1963 but
didn’t graduate, is one
person who made it to the
top without a college
degree.
"I worked for two
years with the Okinawa
Daily Star before I came to
SJSU," Carroll said.
:When I got to SJSU I
ignored the dictates of the
college and took every
journalism course I could. I
wanted to compress
everything into the
smallest amount of time
possible."
While attending SJSU,
Carroll was applying for

In the classroom, a
fireman sits next to a
businessman who sits next
to a stockbroker and they
share their knowledge," he.
added. "There’s something
magical about it.

COUPON
STUDENT SPECIAL
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Kenneth Leap, 24, electrical engineering grad

Jeff Kunz, 21, administration of justice junior

College hos helped me decide what I want to do. I got a
degree from here in ’76 in meteorology, worked a year, and
now I’m bock for a masters. I was shocked when I first got
here as a freshman, but I’m used to it now. living downtown is
a little different, but it’s a good experience."

haven’t gotten the education out of it that I thought I would,
but it’s taught me in other ways. I’ve had a lot of good experiences and met a lot of people. Other than that, I’ve been
disappointed.

-I expect it to be hard, but I’m getting along. I’ve been looking
forward to San Jose State since 11th grade because I want to
play football for them. It’s a little harder than I thought, but
it’s worth it.

48%

SJSUIs illustrious graduates recount careers

" cSay

292-0462

By Bill Weeks
Is a college education a
gateway to achievement or
a four-year postponement
of unemployment?
This question was
posed to a few of the more
illustrious graduates of
SJSU who have wandered
off this strange campus
into the "real world"
where they have managed
to find fame and fortune.
Jessica Mc Clintock
received a degree in
edu,.;Moti from SJSU in

1963 and quickly landeu a
job as a school teacher in
Sunnyvale.
Her brief teaching
career took her to the East
Coast where she taught in a
few more schools before
becoming very weary of
the life of a teacher.
"I didn’t feel teaching
could satisfy my ambition
or make full use of my
talents," she recalled.
After a few months of
doing nothing but playing
tennis

and

skiing,

CE111. (11\
film
Ilford* Kodak
paper

Mc

AIM

Clintock decided to do a
little gambling in the
business world and bought
into a decaying woman’s
clothing establishment
named Gunne Sax.
It did not take her long
to become owner, president
and sole stockholder of the
company, or to turn the
company around into a
phenomenal success.
Her first year with the
company, Gonne Sax
grossed $56,000. The second
year: $100,000. The third
year: $700,000.
The net worth oftunne
Sax today is estimated to
be around $25 million.

"I think college is very
important because it helps
develop self-discipline,"
Kodak Processing
chemistry
Mc Clintock said. "I hated
the structure of college
THE KAMERA KORNER
while I was going there but
560 S. Bascom Ave.
how im11.4;;IniemenSea:=.=ifi.innumi I now realize
portant it is if you are going
to make it.

20% off

SUPPORT
PROJECT
CANNISTER
RECYCLE ALUMINUM CANS

KA /5E17
ALUMINUIVI

"I would have to say
my college experience
gave me this attitude."
She added that
discipline is something
lacking in today’s college
students, which she feels is
to their disadvantage.
Gary Park, sports
director of KTVU (Channel
2) in Oakland, graduated
as a political science major
from SJSU in 1956.

Right after graduation
from SJSU in June of that
year, Nachman became a
full-time columnist for the
Mercury, writing humor
and television columns.

"I think college is very important
because it helps develop selfdiscipline"
Following his career in
the Army, Park got a job in
a Georgetown, Va., radio
station.
He had no broadcasting experience but he
got the position by "lying,"
according to Park.
He
returned
to
California in 1960 to accept
a job as a newscaster for
KCRA in Sacramento.
Five years later, he
accepted an anchorman
position
in
Chicago.
Finally, in 1967, Park made
his way back to the Bay
Area to be anchorman of
KTVU news.
Today he serves as
sports director for the
station, a strange chain of
events for the former
political science student.
Park views his years at
SJSU as the best of his life.
"I wouldn’t have
traded anything for my

years I spent in San Jose,"
Park said. "I was just a
country boy coming to the
big city and I loved every
minute of it.
"I learned how to read
and write the English
language at SJS, and
overall I found it to be an
enormously valuable experience."
But what is a nice
political science major
doing in a field like his?
"Political science can
help you in anything you
do. In my initial field,
news, I think my early
employers respected my
knowledge of the political
process."
Gerald Nachman was a
reporting and editing
journalism major at SJSU
in 1960 while working parttime for the San Jose
Mercury.

by Beth Garth

Jeffery Palmer, 18, broadcasting freshman

9/00,fu"

BAKMAS Flower Shop

JUST 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
SHIRLEY BAKMAS BOWDEN
San Jose, Calif.
Ai. 10th and Santa Clara Streets
************************:

Nachman’s writing
won
quickly
style
popularity, and after a
brief stint at the Oakland
Tribune he went into
national syndication.

6 HABLA ESPANOL?
It you speak both Spanish and English,
,ind if you are interested in a challenging
lob in law enforcement

Nachman, based from
his office in San Francisco,
is now featured in 85
newspapers including the
San Francisco Examiner
and the Detroit Free Press.
SJSU,
Without
Nachman said, "I would
not have known anything.
"I wish I could have
stayed at college another
five years," he said.
"Outside of the obvious
advantage of meeting girls,
I think college helps speed
up your curiosity in the
world."
Nachznan added, "You
don’t really need college if
you are aggressive. I
definitely was not."
Isabel Duron, today in
the insane world of
television news, attained
her sheepskin from SJSU in
journalism in 1970.
(Continued on Page?)
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THE SANTA CLARA COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPT
is looking for qualified men and women
for deputy sheriff jobs.
STARTING SALARY S1,2136 1051,564 in

1 2 yc

FRINGE BENEFITS INCLUDE*
12 holidays, free dental ins, vacations.
sick leave, job security and retirement
it’s an excellent job in a first class
department with varied assignments
You can qualify if
you are 2110 35, you have a high school
diploma or a GED
you are in good physical condition
you have a good driving record and no felony
onvictions
/.pply ha m. to 5 p.m.
COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENT E
70W. Hedding St., San Jose 95116
Personnel Section, Lower Level
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Muhammad Ali

Invitational Indoor Track Meet

Immediately
after
receiving his diploma,
Park decided to go to law
school. By a twist of fate,
Uncle Sam put him in an
Army uniform instead.

/Hike
60 Meter Dash
The field includes:
Houston McTear
Steve Williams
Johnny Jones
Hasley Crawford’
Harvey GlancV!
Clancy Edward0
Don Ouarrid
Steve Riddich

800 Meter

Celebrity Relay
Al’s Team vs.
Twelve Celebrities
Over 200 Athletes
31 Events
200 Meter Track
1600 Meter Relay
Beach State University
ILong
Villanova University
Southern University
Arizona State
U.S.C.
Industries

t,1/4N3

35 South 4th St.
1 2 block from SJSU

294-4086 or 294-8985
Specializing in the

1.

Tony Orlando

Marvin Gayi!

NATURAL LOOK
By Mr. Wilfred

FREE DRAWING!
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FREE STYLE CUTS
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PHONE
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Doors Open 5:30 P
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anBro
at
saleBroadway stores)
locations
Sears,
throughout California; Long Beach Arena Ticket Office; all
Mutual Agencies. For information call 213-436-3636.
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Grad succeeds in TV news

Alicia,
junior

Viloria,

22,

journalism

’It’s about what I expected. I feel like I’m
learning something. College, on the whole,
has opened up my life to a lot of things..
broadenedmy interests. For two years I didn’t
know what I wanted to do. Now I’ve got
something.

Glenn Mort!,

Catching up
for finals

Robert Millovich helps his father,
business major Jim, wade through
a homework problem.
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The only alternative
to tobacco.

1

TOBACCO FREE!
NICOTINE FREE!

HERBAL
CIGARETTES

Introductory offer...

WITH THIS COUPON.

25 OFF - 1 PACK I
25,

home
ti Fcx

"I don’t think I’ve gotten the education I came
here to get. I’m not going to college to get the
degree, I’m going for the background experien .e. But a lot of the subjects in my major
are irrelevent. It depends on how much work
you put into it for what you get out of it."

elAsniNS S SELLS
4667aa
:’epteretitt.

OA*

CAlWOOMIA WW1

We currently have an entry level opening for
a junior packaging materials engineer This
position will be responsible for the materials
lab evaluation of new low temperature solder
glasses and new molding compounds. Also
will have responsibilities in the development
of new hermetic packages as well as new
assembly processes. Candidates should have
a BS in material sciences or chemical
engineering plus a knowledge of polymer
chemistry, a desire to work in the semiconductor industry and a permanent resident
status is required Advanded Micro Devices is
a major semiconductor manufacturer engaged in the state-of-the-art monolithic integrated circuits.
We offer a very attractive salary plus benefits
package including comprehensive insurance
programs, cash profit sharing and retirement
program. For immediate consideration please
send your detailed summary sheet to be
Riley, or call him collect at (408) 737-7755.
We are an equal opportunity employer
male/female/ham-fir appal

Advanced Micro Devices

FiCtlIC FrUlAi
ilill
AR4S & CRAFTS CENTER. Nk"1
32E. Santa Clara

293-1793
Between 7th and 8th Street.

GREAT AMERICA

FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER LOCATED IN
SANTA CLARA IS
SEEKING
INDIVIDUALS TO
WORK IN A VARIETY
OF SEASONAL
POSITIONS.
HERE’S SOME IMPORTANT
APPLICATION INFORMATION.

Jobs for ’78 season

5104,110
406.441
1.441.632
1,960,251
631,465
371.31i
41.948
40,708
1,161
11.200
476.308
7.050

Tote
Prepaid expenses

3,076.070

Total current
RESTRICTED CASH:
’ Commercial accounts
Savings accounts
College cash trust in vestment pool

ISO
i0.000
3.000
17,510

Total
LONG TERM RECEIVABLES:
Notes receivable
Advance to SJSU lie stailltant owing

13.956
75.000
38.956

Total
FIXED ASSETS At cost:
Land
Buildings.
Equipment, furniture and fixtures

90,19/1

Total
TOTAL

.......

LIABILITIES AND FUNDBALANCES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
interlund Payable
Salary rennbursernenito SJSU
Other accounts payable
Total
t
Funds held in custody toe When
Accrued salaries
Accrued payroll, sales and vtlialtal,
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

.1Aarnsfi.

1,

i"4 tarn,.

Marketable securities, al cost (Markel
value 9637105I
Receivables:
Grants and contracts
Interfund receivable
Interest receivable
Acounts receivable
Current portion of long-facto receivable

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MAT

P0. 805 1776 SANTA CLARA, CA. 408/988-1776

II,e47
171,3/1
971.110
1,751.771
91.179
911.703
690.109
7.916.us

Total

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
SUMMARY BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30,1977
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash.
On hand and in checking accounts
Savings accounts
College cash trust InvestMent pool

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
AGNEW RD. & MISSION COLLEGE BLVD.

03.719,909

TOTAL

In our opinion the obove-swiftiored lanencial otateco.its
prevent fairly the rin.,floyo position of Sin Jose State University
Foundation at Juno 30, 1977, trho miaults of its operations ant ,..enr.ea
In fund balenoo for the y_ar ’hint emlid, to nonforatity :ith
trials fifor
accepted accounting princiol, applied on a otnaia,
giving effect to the churic In reporiing, kacribed in no, 7, PI,
.rich ran concur, for tie. gra’ rime? Fund. The accomero.vIr,! .1
,he h :
scheoules vhen cons, 1. red In relation
npr.,...n h
statemnts, p,Ber111. C8119.7 1, .111 1,1’ rldi.
shown the re In.

Total

Junior Engineer

We also have
"Perma Plaque" service

FUND BALANCES
Genet al tunds:
General 811mm:stratum fund
Auxiliary activities fund
Designated fund
Total
Piaci, fund
Endowment lond
Rearided fond

Wu have examined the financial Lat., unit, mid supplemental schedules of San Jose State Iledvereity Foundation for the
year ended June 10, 1977, listed In the fortgolre; table of contents.
Cur exam-illation woo node In =cordons with generally aocipted
auditing etandards anA, aclionfIngly. Included oucir t.1./.11, dr the
accounting record, and such other auditing procedures as qc conmoessary In Ito circumstances.

-I think Is worth it for the experiencce. I
think this school is fantastic. Some of the
courses are like those in high school, though
I’m from Hawaii, and its not worth 800 bucks
to come here and take the some classes
could get for free back home. I like San Jose
State, but I just can’t afford it."

(expires 12/31/77)

INIZAT ANZRICA

Board of Directors,
San Jost, State University Foundation:

journalism

COUPON
GRADUATION SPECIAL
15 Off custom framing
for your diplomas

APPLY NOW IN PERSON
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:30- 5Phi

998-966

With this coupon

18,

the real world rather than
devoting all their interests
to college issues."

RESTAURANT
1 2 BLOCK FROM S J.S
50 SO clin ST . SAN JOSE

STUDENT LUNCH
$1.50

Chuck Parker,
freshman

She advises Journalitini
students to "spend a lot of
time keeping in touch with

Akorriott5

111111

Audrey Wolack,
economics senior

students were nurionties.
"College did help me
get a job in the fact I did
have the qualifications for
employment," Duron said.
"I did not have to say ’lam
a minority, hire me.

I Continued from page 6
After graduation, she
won a fellowship to study in
Washington. She then
studied
at
Columbia
University before transferring to KNXT news in
Los Angeles.
She Nine to San
Francisco in 1971 to work
as a news writer for KRON.
She worked as a reporter
for KPIX in 1972 and in
November
that year
became anchorwoman and
reporter for KTVU.
She feels her experience on the Spartan
Daily did not prepare her
for
the
world
of
professional journalism.
Duron feels her success is due to the fact she
was a minority woman in
the right place at the right
time.
While at SJSU’s
journalism program, only
two out of 500 journalism

03 219 909

Sal 941
113.320
31.466

SAN JOTS STATE UNIVERSITY parliwinos
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Winter job market best ’since 1969’
By Penny Calder
The job market this December
is better than any winter market
since 1969," according to Dr. E.W.
Clements, career planning and

placement coordinator.
When the December graduates
hit the job market, those with work
experience backing up their degree
will be at a definite advantage, he

said, especially those with experience in the co-operative work
program.
The co-operative program
allows students to remain out of
school for two semester and work
full-time in paid positions in jobs
related to their major fields, and
then returning a semester to
graduate, Clements explained.
Statistics for job listings in the
career planning office show an increase of 369 listings from those of
last November.
While the approximately 1,500
degrees received will be a definite
asset, there are other things a
prospective employer will be taking
into consideration. They include the
individual’s personality, abilities to
communicate and handle difficult
situations, and whether the person is
a self-starter.
These things all play a major
role in the selection of an employee,
Clements said.
Another thing employers do look
at is grades, he said.
When potential employers do
look at grades, they are mainly
looking at those courses related to
the major, and not necessarily
general education classes.
For example, B and C grades in

Clements suggests completing
of the bachelor’s program, then
getting into the field or "finding your
direction" and then going back to
school for the masters or doctorate.
Women’s opportunities are also
looking good for the December
grads, Clements said.
Employers are finding that
women are staying on the job as long
as men, are more mobile and
relocatable and their family
situations don’t intervene as much
as an employer might believe.
One profession lacking in female
employees is school administration,
although one-half of the students in
the SJSU school administration
program are women.

Business and engineering majors are among
the most sought-after SJSU graduate by
prospective employers. Those persons can
start to work with a minimum of additional
training
English may be overlooked for As in
an
for
classes
engineering
engineering major.
On the other hand, if the person
has As in English and Bs and Cs in
engineering, a career in technical
writing might be a suggested
alternative to the applicant.
Among the more desired of the
SJSU graduates are those from the
business and technical fields,
specifically engineering. These are
people who can go to work with a
minimum of additional training,
Clements said.
There are, however, some fields
which aren’t meant to be career
related, to be used only as
background, he explained.
Of those that are backgroundoriented, Clements included history,
political science, anthropology,
sociology and the fine arts.
In the areas of the humanities

and the arts, it is more difficult to
find jobs which are directly related
to the field of study, he said.
Sometimes these are studied without
any intention of finding a job, just
for personal enjoyment.
Clements said the most difficult
to place are the students with
masters and doctorates.
An employer may feel that
compensation must be made to the
employee with the higher degree
and sometimes balks at hiring the
person simply for this reason.
The advanced degree may
sometimes be a handicap in this
respect, Clements said.
An employer must decide
whether to take the applicant with
the masters degree or the one with
the practical experience, and most
of the time it will be the applicant
with the experience who will be
chosen, he said.

While the job market looks good
in December, Clements explained
that it is better in the spring. This is
when training programs are
initiated for many businesses.
But, while there are more job,
there is also more competition.
Of the students who will
graduate, 70 percent will find em-:
ployment in the Bay Area, according:
to Clements. Many do consider
positions elsewhere and many with:
education degrees go out of state for
a more open market.

ATTENTION
IRANIAN STUDENTS

College ’invaluable’

Round Trip

SF,/Tehran/S.F.

NoeIle Mitchell, 22, Physical Education senior
College is what you put into it. Its all up to you. I think teachers
are willing to help. I’m not saying they’re easy, but they’ll
resp...nd. You’ve got to look for it,’

(Continued from page 1)
"On the other side of
the coin," Frankenberg
said, "there are some
definite drawbacks to
college.
"Much of our hiring
involves electronics and
high-technology engineering," he said. "The college
workload is very intense,
especially
among
engineering students.
"This doesn’t leave
much time for social
development or a broader
education."
ANOTHER problem,
Wiggett said, is that college
students tend to have a
certain degree of idealism.
"They are not sure

what they are getting
into," he said, adding that
these ideals and expectations often come into
conflict with the practicalities of the business
world.
Most companies prefer
employees who have had
previous work experience
and who come to work with
no illusions, he said.
Birton pointed out one
additional problem.
"SOME people have
the misconcception that by
getting a college’ degree
they are part of an elite."
he said.
This, he added, is far
from the truth.
As Wiggett put it, a
college degree "indicates

basically an aptitude for
learning," but does rail
mean the bearer i
unquestionably qualified.
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see Me in perspective, he
said.
"If you don’t know
about the past and you live
in the present, you won’t
have much of a future," he
explained. "A ’now’ person
can’t be distinguished from
an alley cat. He just
reacts."
Laurie said he can
usually tell whether a
person has been to college
by the questions he asks, by
the things he likes to talk
about and by his openness.
"Students
become
acquainted with things
they’ve never thought
about before," he said. "It
makes life more exciting
and more fun to be alive."
If people want instant
happiness after leaving
high school, "they ought to
go to work at a Safeway
bagging groceries," said
Joseph Young, biology
department chairman.
"But they have to
decide whether they want
to be doing that all their
life, to have people in line

hassling them when they’re
40 years old," Young said.
"Maybe then they’ll
see it’s worth the sacrifice
in time and money now to
be more creative and
productive in their work,"
he said. "Maybe they won’t
end up with more money by
going to college, but they’ll
be happier."
Gail
Fullerton,
executive vice president,
said most people without a
college education are
limited in how far they can
advance in their career.
"Sooner or later, most
people find there will be
wider opportunities at
higher levels if they have
some college," Fullerton
said. "We sometimes make
the mistake to think we can
learn everything on the job,

but we must bring certain
skills to the job first."
Good writing, speakng
and math skills are
essential to nearly all jobs,
but without college many
students would be deficient
in these areas, Fullerton
said.
A college degree is "an
extremely valuable item"
because most professions
require it, she said.
But higher education
benefits,
other
has
Fullerton said.
"Your life is enhanced
beyond statistical measure
by the things you acquire in
college," she said.
"You really don’t have
any way of knowing where
you’re going if you don’t
know where you’ve been,"
she said. "Education gives

us the sense of being part of
a long cultural chain. You
realize the world didn’t
begin when you graduated
from high school."
College may not
contribute to a person’s
income, but it will ease the
way he feels about himself.
society and the future.
Fullerton said.
"What’s happening to
the family?’ people are
asking now," she said.
"With education, you see
that changes in the family
have been occurring for
two or three centuries. It’s
not so new."
Looking at change
from "the narrow perspective of your own experience leads to fear and
anxiety" that is unwarranted, she said.
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Faculty praise college value
i Continued from Page It
Andersen,
Bud
associate professor of
psychology, said it’s
essential for people to find
jobs they enjoy because
work is central to one’s
status and identity.
"You can’t split your
head in two," Andersen
said. "College shouldn’t
prepare you to accept the
stupidity you find in work.
Students should be encouraged to try and make
their jobs more human and
less stupid."
College sets an "attitude for success," said
Edward Laurie, associate
dean of business.
"People who are in
college think that they are
going to be successful and
somehow that self-image
makes it happen," Laurie
said. "They go out of here
with a cheery attitude."
Education shouldn’t be
tied so much with
vocational aims, he continued.
College helps people
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Alternative education
praised by graduates
By Nina Draper
Rich man, poor man, beggar man, thief, doctor,
lawyer, merchant, chief. What do you want to be when
you grow up?
Twenty SJSU graduates extol New College, for
having provided them with the opportunity to become
themselves.

NEW CollEqE
All the resources imaginable are there to create a
major to meet your own needs," said Lori Kershner, a
’76 grad.
All 20 graduates feel their careers benefited from
the New College major as well as their personal growth
being enriched from the holistic educational experience.
None of them regrets their choice to design their
own special major for upper division work, rather than
to continue fulfilling traditional academic
requirements.
Both Salli Wiley, a ’75 grad, and Guadalupe Hernandez, a ’72 grad, agreed that New College was the
best thing that ever happened to them.
Roi Davis, a ’76 grad who co-owns a travel agency
with a ’74 grad, said, "If it hadn’t been for New College,
I’d probably be shooting dope by now."
The fortuitous sampling of New College alumni
describe their unique major as having such virtuous
ingredients as academic freedom, a supportive atmosphere and an interdisciplinary approach.
Other vital attributes ranged from its comforting
sense of community to its dynamic involvement with
campus changes.
As Dennis King, a ’74 grad and former AS.

Lit degree:
investment,
luxury
or joke?
By Dean Cheatham
Depending upon the job an
English Department graduate gets,
his or her degree can be an investment or a luxury.
To find out how they have applied their degrees, the Spartan
Daily conducted a straw poll of 20
English Department Bachelor and
Master of Arts degree recipients
’76.
from the classes of ’-96

ENglish

i
I

Most of them enjoyed their
studies in the department and feel
they have been helped in their jobs
by their training in grammar,
writing, and logical and critical
thought. Seventeen of them are
women.
Eight of the twenty grads are
working in fields unrelated to
English. As for the rest, six are fulltime teachers and two are part-time
teachers. Three hold jobs in editing
and freelance writing. One is in law
school, and one recent grnd is still
u nemployed.
"English gives students a very
broad base to work at almost any

president, put it, "Whenever something was happening
on campus, somehow New College was involved in the
forefront."
The innovative department is barely in its 10th
year, having graduated approximately 300 students
since its inception in 1968.
"Our first students were people intent on reform,
but the radicals have disappeared and we’re getting
older people and returning students," said Dr. Harold
J. DeBey, the former provost.
Now about 25 percent of New College enrollment is
over 30, estimates DeBey, who resigned after eight
years to devote more time to teaching.
The power and the glory of the department does
not come in numbers, according to most of its
graduates.

"If it hadn’t been for New
College, I’d prnhably be shooting
dope by now."
The maximum number of students enrolled in the
department during each semester is limited to 400.
Students, therefore, are not solicited by New
College; they usually hear of the program by word of
mouth from other students.
A few graduates said they felt the program was so
under-publicized that it seemed to almost be kept a
secret.
"It’s our intention for the New College community
to be small.., to stay away from the evils of bigness,"
said DeBey. "When! was provost! got to know most of

kind of job," said Jo Ella Hannah,
the SJSU Ombudsman who earned
her MA in English in 1971. "But it
doesn’t provide training for any
job."
Traditionally, English majors
have turned to teaching after
graduation. It has been said that the
only purpose of the English
professor is to perpetuate his own
species. But (as everyone knows,
there is now an overpopulation of
teachers and a shortage of jobs.
"In the past, and as recently as
three years ago, almost all English
majors thought about going into
teaching," said John Galm,
department chairman. "Now almost
none of them do." But six of the 20
graduates managed to get full-time
teaching jobs.
"I wasn’t acquainted with
anything other than teaching," said
Cynthia Massee, who graduated
with a BA in 1970 and then earned
her teaching credential. She now
teaches elementary school, including some English.
Irwin Maloff got a job teaching
junior college immediately after
graduating with a teaching
credential in 1972. He has now taken
a job as an elementary school
teacher. He attributed his success to
the English honors program and the
teaching intern program.
Janet Neal, MA ’75, went into
English "as a lark," but was also
hired right after graduation.
"I did it for fun," Neal said. "I
had no intention of working in the
field." But she got a job teaching
English at a private college
"because I knew somebody."
Perhaps more common is the
experience of several of the
graduates who had been teaching
part time for a few years and were
unable to find a full-time position.
Barbara Bettencourt, MA ’75,

kaa
the graduates by their first names."
How does a major actively manage to keep
enrollment down? In order to become a New College
major, an SJSU student must submit a special application directly to New College.
The students who "found" New College, who were
accepted and who have graduated didn’t mind the
program’s selection process.
In fact, a few suggestions were made for stiffer
screening procedures.
"Students need to be selfdirected or else they shouldn’t be admitted," said John
Hellyer, a ’72 grad who’s been recently elected to a
local school board.
Several graduates echoed Hellyer’s sentiments in
different ways. Although no one interviewed said New
College had been easy, nearly everyone said there
were other students who took advantage of the
situation and designed "slipshod contracts."
According to most of the graduates, the lazy or
insincere student does not last long in the loosely
structured learning environment of New College.
However, they agreed that just as there are
students in the traditional classroom situation who are

"English
gives
students a very broad
base to work at
almost any kind of
job."

Jo Ella Hannah
taught as a substitute for four years
before she gave up looking for a fulltime teaching job, and frtially tr:!’s
hired as a bank auditor.
"I decided I wanted something
more than a part-time job," Bettencourt said. "I decided to take the
bank job because it was evident
there was nothing in the teaching
field."
Other recent graduates realized
the problems in the teaching job
market before they graduated.
Shirley D’Addio, BA ’74, was one of
these. She was an MA candidate but
dropped out when one of the "most
gifted" people in her English
seminar got a job teaching
"bonehead English." Now she works
for the
state of California, interviewing junior college graduates
for Jobs.
Among those graduates who
decided not to teach, four now have
or have held editing and writing
jobs. Eliane Roe graduated in 1972

and worked as a freelance writier
and textbook editor before she was
hired as a full-time tutor with the
Educational Opportunity Program
on campus.
Pat McKillip, MA ’73, has been a
freelance writer of childrens’ books
since she sold her first one as a
graduate student.
Alice Gilbert, BA ’74, was 52
when she graduated. Now she does
freelance articles about musicians
and music.
Nancy Kurahashi, MA ’74, did
not want to teach but got her
credential "for insurance purposes." After graduation she held
several jobs unrelated to English,
then was hired to edit textbooks for a
medical publishing company.
Several of the 20 graduates were
unable to find jobs in their field so
they have moved into areas such as
office work and industry.
Karen Boyle, BA ’73, was ad-

doing no more than is required to "get by," there’s a
similar minority attracted to the idea of independent
study.
Self-motivation was a recurring element that
graduates said was necessary for New College
students to be successsf ul.
"Occasionally, students flounder for a semester
because they are not used to being given so much
responsibility," DeBey said.
"But if a graduate says they’re unsatisfied with
their upper division work, then they failed themselves
because they made it what it was," he said.
As for acquiring employable skills, nearly
everyone was hired either directly out of school, or
while they were still in school.
Since New College eitcourages work experience to
be incorporated into student contracts, students are
frequently hired where they’ve interned or volunteered.
New College is also accredited for prospective
teachers seeking multiple subject intruction credentials.
(Continued on page 13)

vised as an undecided undergraduate to take English because
she was good at it. Now she is a
secretary
and her English
background helps her only some of
the time, as when using grammar
and writing to edit reports. She plans
to return to SJSU next semester to
study urban planning.
One factor that affected many of
the graduates was their lack of
knowledge about career possibilities
in English other than teaching and
writing.

Chairman Gabn said the problem
exists because students are "a little
afraid" of selling themselves to
employers or seeking professional
employment counseling.
Ombudsman Jo Ella Hannah
said she was not really familiar with
career possibilities other than
teaching. If she could do it again,
she would major in English and then
go to law school.

A booklet available at the
English Department office discusses
English as a preparation for law or
"I think it would be good to have
medical school. Galin, a pre-law
some kind of orientation to help
advisor, said this is overstated for
English graduates get aquainted
medicine but true for law.
with the possibility of English"Law school admissions adrelated jobs," said elementary
visors have told me they wish all
school teacher Cynthia Massee.
their students had
English
Chairman Galm said there is a backgrounds rather than anything
meeting with English majors once a else." However, only one of the
year to discuss job possibilities and graduates in this survey had elected
how to package skills. He said about to go on to law school.
Many of the teaching graduates
75 or 100 of the department’s 300
said the department should have
students attends the meeting.
"English majors go through more classes on grammar and
school either blind to the fact that composition, especially how to teach
They learned lots of
careers are open or with their eyes them.
wide knowing what they want to do," literature, but have not been able to
use it in their teaching.
said writer Pat McKillip.
"I’m not sure it was a program
Greg Caillat, BA ’70, said the
have that prepared me for what I’m doing
should
department
counseling about now," said Pat Bruno, a 1972 MA
ma nadatory
recipient who teaches part time at
careers.
three junior colleges. She has taught
"I went through four years of composition for six years, but has
college picking my own classes," never taught a literature course.
Caillat said. "I was too preoccupied
Chairman Galin said a modern
with school work to think about
English grammar course is required
careers. I assumed I’d be teaching." of all credential
candidates and a
He calls his present job in heavy technical writing class
will begin
industry "a means to an end."
next fall. He added the department
But others disagreed, putting would like to keep the emphasis on
emphasis upon personal initiative literature, which is emphasized less
now than it as been in the past.
rather than departmental action.
"I think the time will come when
"All the information is
available," said editor Kurahashi. this type of major will be wanted
Galrn said.
again,"
ask."
who
to
"You just have to know
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Majority of graduates find openings in field
By Dave Murphy
Some 80 percent of SJSU graduates
receiving an M.A. degree in sociology now
have jobs in that field, according to an
unscientific survey by the Spartan Daily.
However, only 30 percent said the
master’s degree helped them to obtain fulltime employment.
Of the 20 graduates interviewed, only
four were not employed in a sociologyrelated job. Five others were able to get
only part-time work, however, and another
five said the degree did not help them in
gaining employment because they already
had jobs.
All but one of the sociology alumni
surveyed graduated from SJSU in the last
five years. The lone exception is James
Walsh, who is teaching full-time at Fresno
City College after receiving his master’s in
1969.
Like many of the recent graduates,
Walsh had a difficult time at first getting a
full-time job because he wanted to be a
teacher. Finally, in 1973, he was able to get
his current job.
Another similarity between Walsh and
many others is that he was generally
pleased with the SJSU Sociology Department and the courses it offers. He was
especially happy with the wide variety of
courses he was able to take.
Charles McCaleb, a 1974 graduate,
also praised the quality of education in the
department. He was also happy that the
department was flexible enough to admit
him to the graduate program, even though
he received his bachelor’s degree in
another major in 1951.

The M.A. did not help McCaleb to get a
job, however, because he was already
employed at the University of California’s
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. He said
he thinks the degree did help him advance
at the UC lab, though.
He also said he was glad he had the
opportunity to write a thesis for hsmsters
because he eelt that was a valuable experience.
Like many other sociology students,
McCaleb did have one main complaint
about the quality of education in the
department.
"I felt there should be more emphasis
on the basic principles of research and how
you communicate that research," he said.

Sociology
McCaleb’s comment underlines the
most frequent complaint about SJSU’s
sociology program: there are not enough
research courses. Six others had the same
complaint.
One of the six is Nezzie Wade, a 1974
graduate with a 3.8 grade point average.
She is now teaching at St. Patrick’s
College in Mountan View, and she wishes
she had been able to learn more about
research and methodology.
"I find myself now in a situation where
I will be teaching research, and I find
myself groping," she said.
Martha Costello, a 1976 graduate, also
voiced her complaints about the lack of
research courses.

"The Sociology Department at San
Jose has got some progressive courses, but
most of them are very traditional and even
backward," he added. "Theory courses
are so watered down as to be nearly
useless."
Also criticizing the theory courses is
Max Lieberman, another graduate from
last year. He already had a masters
degree and was a teacher at Linn Benton
College in Albany, Ore., but he needed a
sociology degree so he could teach that
subject at his college.

"The Sociology Department at San
Jose has got some progressive
courses, but most of them are very
traditional and even backward.
Theory courses are so watered down
as to be nearly useless."
"The best thing for that program
would be to make it almost completely
research," she said. Costello added that
making that change would improve the
chances of SJSU graduates getting jobs in
sociology.
Dr. David Asquith, the Sociology
Department’s graduate coordinator, did
not argue with complaints that there
should be more research and statistics
courses offered by his department.
"By and large, I feel that is justified
criticism," he said. "We just don’t have
the resources to offer more research
courses.
"If people want more research experience, what we do is allow them to take
courses from other departments."
Asquith also said the Sociology
Department works closely with the
computer center, so students interested in
working with statisticcs and computers

can use the center to help them develop
knowledge in that area.
He also pointed out that many more
classes could not be added to the program
because of declining enrollment in the
department. The declining enrollment also
has caused the elimination of more than
six faculty positions in the last few years,
Asquith said.
Along with the need for more research
and statistics classes, a few graduates said
the department’s theory courses generally
were not helpful in getting a job or adding
substantially to the student’s knowledge of
the subject.
"Classes like ’Social Values’ just
aren’t going to do anything for you," said
Fred Krassowski, a 1976 graduate.
Colin Bell, a straight-A student who
graduated in 1976, said the department
was too "status quo oriented" and sould
try to have some continuity between the
theory and methodology courses.

Lieberman was even more blunt in his
criticism of the theory courses.
"I think some of the theory courses are
a bunch of horseshit," he said.
However, Lieberman emphasized that
his main memory of the department was
how well the faculty members treated the
students.
He was lavish in his praise of the
faculty members, especially Professor
Harold Hodges and SJSU Executive Vice
President Gail Fullerton, who had taught
in the department before moving into the
campus administration.
"I’ve been to Cal and I’ve been to
Stanford, but I never had a department
that went out of their way to help me the
way San Jose State’s did," Lieberman
said. "At San Jose State, they went the
extra mile for me."
Lieberman was not alone. Three other
students also had strong praise for the
faculty as a whole, although there were
complaints about a few classes.
(Continued on Page 14)

Future dim
Graduates having a hard time
going into public service jobs
By Ondle Miller
Most San Jose State University political science
graduates are having a hard time breaking into the
public service jobs a survey of 20 graduates showed.
The survey, showed that while 17 graduates were
employed,three political science graduates were out of
work
But, of the 17 employed, only seven were working
in public service or government-related jobs despite
their political science degrees.
One after another, graduates cited scarcity of jobs
and extreme difficulty in finding them. They made
even dimmer forecasts for the future.
"The political science) field is saturated and is
getting more so every day," said Kathy Harrop, a
constituent aide to state Sen. Al Alquist, 0-Walnut
Creek.
Santa Cruz urban planner Jim Beall was one of the
seven graduates fortunate enough to land a government job. "I got lucky, I think," he said after being
chosen from 500 applicants.
However, the most understandably bitter observations on the crowded job market come from
frustrated unemployed graduates whose string of luck
ran out before some of other, more fortunate former
students.
"I would be hard pressed to find any job in political
science unless I taught it," said Ray DeLay. a 1975
political science graduate, "and then I would have to
travel to obscurity to find it."
Another frustrated political science graduate
attributed an unsuccesssful job search to a lack of
practical experience. "Educationally, I’m qualified,"
said 1977 graduate John Bodle, "but I’m lacking in the
necessary experience."
Undaunted by his fruitless efforts, Bodle is trying
to get that much needed practical experience by doing
volunteer work for U.S. Congressman Norman Mineta,
0-13th district.
There was also a striking degree of consensus
among political science graduates on the relative
worthlessness of their major coursework.
Even more revealing was the unanimous
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agreement among the seven graduates with government-related jobs, who said majoring in political
science was not a requirement for employment.
And 11 of 17 employed graduates felt a college
degree in general was unnecessary to obtain a job.
"A college degree and 50 cents will buy you a cup of
coffee anywhere in town" but not much else, according
to Maurice Ballard, a 1975 political science graduate.
Frustrated by the lack of jobs in the government
sector and tired of searching, Ballard now works for
Bell Telephone Co. as a cable splicer.
But Prof. Roy E. Young, Political Science
Department chairman, disputed the graduates’ observations and denied that the public service job
market has been flooded with unsuccessful job
seekers.
"Most of the political science graduates I know
have pretty good jobs in their fields," he said.

Poli Sci
Young said government-related jobs have continued to increase over the last 20 years, but he failed to
cite statistics to support his position.
"There’s a growing bureaucracy," he said, "from
management types to secretaries."
Young said the political Science Department, in
efforts to better guage students’ success, is conducting
its own survey. Young said the final product would help
the department determine whether graduates are not
only finding jobs, but where the largest problem areas
lie.
Those who do find government jobs generally
receive higher salaries, survey results showed.
Salaries for the seven graduates with public service
jobs average $17,244 a year. The top salary was $27,000
while the low reach $4,800.
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"Most of the
science graduates
have pretty good
their fields" --Roy
Political Science
ment chairman

political
I know
jobs in
Young,
Depart-

Incomes of the political science graduates with
jobs outside government averaged $14,920 a year.
But while the lack of jobs dominated many of the
comments, most graduates felt the university did not
adequately prepare them for their job.
Of 17 political science graduates employed, 12 felt
the university had failed in its primary mission to
educate and prepare students for the outside job
market.
"I give myself more credit than I do the university
in preparing me for my job," said Ken Yeager, an
administrative assistant to Santa Clara County
Supervisor Rodney Diridon.
Yeager said he spent countless volunteer hours
doing work for politicians, in campaigns and internships. "It’s the connections you make outside of
school that get you the job," he said.
Another former political science major agreed
with Yeager.
"Those without degrees are just as qualified as I
am," said Dennis Foy, a 1975 political science graduate
and now a Reynolds Aluminum salesman.
olocoord oxiere,

Polled on their opinion of the Political Science
Department’s curriculum, most graduates expressed
mixed feelings.
Graduates agreed that local government, state
government and constitutional law courses were the
most useful; history of political thought and comparative politics received the most bad marks.
Experience, the graduates said, is much more
important than education in acquiring a job. In fact, 12
of the 20 graduates polled felt that way.
Besides experience, recommendations from other
employers, personality, maturity, versatility and
education were cited by the remaining eight graduates
as useful tools in obtaining a job.
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1 ’Department offers sound education’
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Ex -students critical of planning

Peggy Schmitz

By Gary Morse
Carol Roberts received a B.A. in psychology last
May. This fall, as a Cub Scout leader and a member of
a local school committee, she’s enjoying herself. But
she isn’t looking for a job in psychology.
"That’s not what I went for," Roberts said. "I
wanted an education. And that," she said, "you can
really get in the Psychology Department."
Like 16 out of 20 other psychology graduates from
SJSU, some with advanced degrees and well-paying
jobs in the field, Roberts praised the Psychology
Department and the quality of education.
The 20 students, picked on a non-scientific basis,
were asked to describe the schooling they received.
What appears to be a key reason for the 85 percent
positive response is the belief that the Psychology
Department provides "a good foundation."
For instance, Roberts, 30, said she received a
sound, broad education-something she had always
wanted.
For persons who have stayed in psychology, terms
such as "a good background" or "good foundation"
were often used to describe their training. And a good
background, according to some graduates, is helpful
both in graduate work and on the job.
"I got a solid grounding in psychoanalytic theory
plus the other theories that I can build with on my
own," said Lynn Deterline, a 1976 M.S. graduate in
clinical psychology who is counseling part-time at
Building K and in private practice.
Bob Trinchero, director of testing and research at
California State University at Hayward, said SJSU
prepared him well fora Ph.D.
"I found myself at an even par or better off than
other students who were coming into Stanford from all
over the country," said Trinchero, who received both a
B.A. and a masters from SJSU in the late 1960s. "I
didn’t feel like I walked in there with any gaping
disabilities."
For others, the reasons were more personal.
"I’ve grown as a person," Richard Ferry said.
Ferry, who received a B.A. in 1971 and is completing
field work in the clinical-community M.S. program,
said the therapy work at Building K and during internships is personally rewarding.
Economic factors also influenced the favorable
responses.
Although no one said it was easy to get a related
job with only a B.A., 35 percent of those interviewed
said an advanced degree from SJSU provides an edge
in job market competition.

Grads feel degree ’valuable’
By Jim Hooker
Is an SJSU undergraduate degree in
economics valuable in the
I marketplace?
In a survey of 20 1967through -1977
SJSU
economics graduates, 19,
or 95 percent said their
degree was valuable either
in business or personally.
Eighteen had received
undergraduate degrees in
economics from SJSU,
while the remaining 10
percent had graduate
degrees.
Six, or 30 percent of

is applicable to his work, he
said.
"I wouldn’t have had the conOf those graduates
surveyed, nine, or 45
fidence
I have now if it weren’t for
percent, work in fields
indirectly related to their
my economics degree."
majors. All nine described
their economic training as
a "good background" for economics background Santa Clara to get his
their present work.
provided him with a masters degree in business
Three graduates "greater understanding of administration. He is an
theory
and accounting and finance
surveyed now practice law, social
and all were enthusiastic problems."
executive for Fairchild
about the SJSU economics
Semiconductor, Inc. in San
As
an
engineer
at
Ford
program.
Jose.
"An economics degree Aerospace in Palo Alto,
"I would not have
Richard
Duncan,
a
1977
is one of the best
preparations for law and graduate, majored in taken economics if I had
economics "solely out of not planned on going to
curiosity and interest" graduate school," he said.
Ten of the 20 economics
rather than for business
undergraduates surveyed
reasons.
now
have at least one
Duncan, an engineer
when he enrolled in the masters degree. None had
Clifford SJSU program, said the doctorates.
those surveyed, are now business,"
1967 major has been "useful in
applying their majors in Heisterberg, a
Although the majority
careers, such as in in- department graduate, said. understanding economic
and
personal of graduates surveyed had
A graduate of Lincoln theory
vestment counseling and
no complaints with the
Law School in San Fran- finances."
business management.
Economics Department,
"I wouldn’t have had cisco, Heisterberg said the
Richard Allen, a 1971 five, or 25 percent, cited
the confidence I have now degree gave him "a
problems
graduate and engineer at department
if it weren’t for my practical education and
Intersil Inc. in San Jose, relating either to faculty
economics degree," Robert experience in handling
found
the
program quality or curriculum.
Bleir, a 1967 graduate, people."
Hai Sun Shin, a 1970
The entire program "useless."
said. After working for
"I didn’t get that much graduate and insurance
E.F. Hutton, Inc. in San was well-rounded,"
out of it," he said. "There’s salesman in San Jose, said
Jose for some 20 years, he Stanford Atwood, a local
department
and
1971 not much you can do with a the
decided, at age 50, to get an attorney
economics."
"overemphasized" mathgraduate, said, adding that degree in
. economics degree.
Another department ematics in the courses, and
The SJSU program, he his economics degree
graduate agreed, but only should have concentrated
said, has helped him enabled him to "compete
"more on economic
favorably" with other to a certain extent.
"immensely" in business.
theory."
Terry C. Whitney, students while attending
in
degree
"A
senior vice president of UC-Berkeley law school.
"Some courses were
economics is useless
Three other graduates without a
finance and administration
graduate more involved with the
for Welch Foods, Inc., in in the survey, however, degree," P.K. Fuller, a professor’s opinion than
New York, said his un- viewed their economics 1969 SJSU economics actual general apdergraduate degree was degrees as "personally, graduate, said.
plication,"
Robert
rather than professionally,
"invaluable."
After graduating, he Thompson, a 1973 graduate
A 1967 SJSU graduate, beneficial."
went to the University of and engineer at Sylvania in
Ronald Cueba, a 1971
Whitney also received a
graduate,
in
decided to
graduate degree
business administration pursue a career in
of
education
rather
than
University
the
from
economics.
Santa Clara.
in ,
degree
Cueba, a history
His
economics was helpful not teacher at Overfelt High
only in graduate school, but School in San Jose said his

EC ONO M ICS

Palo Alto, said.
"I would have liked to
see more emphasis placed
on specific theory rather
than general theory or
opinions," he said.
Ed Chase, an employee
of the Center for Urban
Studies for Santa Clara
County and a 1975 graduate
of the department, was the
only graduate surveyed
aware of recent department changes.
"The SJSU Economics
Department was once one
of the best in the country,"
he said. "Now, it’s just
mediocre."
Because of declining
enrollments and policy
among
disagreements
department faculty, Chase
said the program was
changed from a "broadbased" program into a
"business oriented" major
during the 1975 spring
semester.
The previous program,
he explained, provided a
"diversity of courses and
opinions,
professional
allowing the student to
their
study
to career
tailor
objectives.
"Now the program is
more restricted, and not as
effective," he said.
However, Bob Rubin, a
1977 graduate now enrolled
in the graduate economics
program at UCLA, said the
program at SJSU was
"essential and valuable."
"I had good courses in
economics at SJSU," he
said. "Because of the SJSU
program, I am able to
compete effectively with

other graduate students."
He added, however, that he
would like to see "more
rigorous" courses in
macro- and microeconomics at SJSU.
"If they did offer a
more rigorous program,"
he said, -students who
could not seek private
from
the
instruction
professors could benefit
more."
Alice Capelle, a 1973
graduate, is one of three
surveyed in unrelated
fields. She works in a
convalescent hospital in
Southern California.
Her grades from SJSU
did not qualify her for
graduate school and a
teaching career. However,
she does not regret
majoring in economics.
"I really liked the
program," she said. "I’m
just sorry I didn’t get into
anything beneficial."

Graduates with a M.S. in school psychology are
often "snapped up" because the program is highly
regarded by employers, former students said.
"It’s like a magic name in this area," said Bob
Cole, a 1975 M.S. graduage employed at the County
Office of Education.
Despite the favorable general comments,
however, graduates were critical of some aspects of
their schooling, especially:
.Department faculty.
.Academic advising.
The relation of course work to practical needs.
Sixty-five percent of the graduates said the
department could better structure courses to fulfill
practical put:poses.

Psychology
Lloyd Binen, a 1976 M.S. graduate in school
psychology, criticized the department for emphasizing
the diagnosis of problem children but ignoring the
subsequent treatment.
"The important thing is to know what to do with the
child after you know what is wrong with him," Binen
said. "But there’s nothing in the department on that.
We didn’t even take a stab at it. We were just trained
on how to test the child."
Binen suggested more clinical and counseling
classes for school psychologists.
A 1977 MS. graduate in clinical psychology,
however, said a similar lack of practical application
exists in the clinical graduate program.
"I found a lot of what was required was very
superfluous," Evie Davidson said.
Davidson, a psychiatric nurse, said there is too
much emphasis on testing and not enough on practical
applications of therapy.
"There could be a lot more courses added on
techniques of psychotherapy," she said.
"The range of courses is very narrow in the
graduate program. There is a whole gamut of things,"
Davidson said, mentioning the areas of Jungian and
marriage and family psychology, "which aren’t even
touched upon."
Davidson’s and Binen’s comments, although more
strongly worded than most, echoed the sentiments of 11
other graduates who suggested more "practical"
material.
Interestingly, however, definitions of "practical"
often conflicted.
Five former students favored a greater emphasis
on experimental psychology, testing and statistics and
fewer theory classes.
Six graduates, meanwhile, favored more courses
in newer areas of psychology, such as existential and
Jungian thought.
Three graduates also asked for additional field
work courses.
(Continued on Page 14)
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Graduates find teaching jobs easily
By Pam Weening
A sampling of 20
graduates
education
revealed an amazingly
high number-19-attained
employment immediately
after graduation, despite a
worsening market in
teaching.
Many said they usually
had to apply to only one
school district.
Although the grads
admitted the market was
getting tougher, they cited
several reasons why they
felt jobs were still easily
obtained.
Typical advantages
were: extra work beyond
required work;
the
specialization; mobility
and a masters degree.
"Anyone can be a well.
prepared teacher if they’re
willing to apply themselves," Vivian Younger, a
1977 graduate who now
teaches at Lincoln Glen
Elementary School, said.
"If you don’t want to
work, then don’t be a
teacher," she continued.
Younger also cited her
specialization in Spanish,
drama, music and student
government as a reason for
her quick employment.
Bob Aguliar, director
of
bilingual -cultural
studies in Tulare County,

said there were inure
opportunities with a M.A.
in his field, and that he
would have stagnated with
just a bachelor’s degree.
A 1977 graduate, Jamie
Simmons, said she got her
job at a learning center in
Gilroy because of her
multiple-subjects credential.
Dr. Tiedt, chairman of
the Education Department,
maintained that mobility
plays a big part in getting a
job.
"You’ve got to be able
to go where the job is,"
Tiedt said.
The majority of the
graduates rated their
education as "good" but
said there was too much
textbook learning vs.
practical experience.
Many suggested a
of
the
restructuring
education program is
needed.
"I wasn’t satisfied with
it," Barbara Lawless, an
elementary teacher at
Campbell’s St. Lucy’s
School, said.
Lawless believes there
wasn’t enough practical
experience until the fifth
year, when student
teaching is required. She
cited British and Eastern
schools which got right into

student teaching.
"I don’t think you
should isolate student
teaching into the fifth year;
it should be implemented
long before that," she
added.
courses were useful and did
Molina,
a help them prepare for their
Carlos
masters degree graduate jobs, but admitted that
who now works as a they gained most of their
community experience on the job.
bilingual
relations specialist for
"The lesson plans were
County, good experience, but you
Clara
Santa
recommended a more tend to do a lot more
scholarly approach-rese- thinking when you’re on
arch oriented study for the your own and on your own
counseling program.
two feet," 1969 graduate,
"There’s got to be a John Bakmas, said.
David Brader, a
balance," he said, adding
Congress
at
that there should be less of teacher
the"B.S, model" tha: often Springs in Saratoga, said
the reading courses at
took place in the classes.
Molina also said that SJSU were superior, but
his masters degree has commented that even
helped him move up in his though he was basically
field and gave him a prepared "pretty well," a
chance to do more ex- lot is learned from experience which you can’t
tensive work in education.
Younger agreed.
get out of a book.
"The student teacher
Brader’s colleague,
should be there the first Terry Warden, also
day school opens; it gives believes there was too
you a better perspective."
much textbook learning
Younger also believes and said some of the
with
engaged
that while
rather
courses
were
student teaching, the pathetic.
student should not be
Overall, however, the
subjected to all the theory general consensus of inwork and exams.
structor ability, course
The majority of the competence
and
grads agreed that most preparation was good.

EdUCA TION
A lot of the typical
comments were:
"The instructors were
great. I found them to be
knowledgeable in their
subjects, and yes, I do
think SJSU is one of the toprated schools in its field
with a good staff.
"SJSU seems to do
very well in placing people
in their field," added
Bakmas.
Are graduates over or
under qualified for their
jobs? More were on the
side of underqualified, but
many felt they were
neither.
"I felt underqualified
at first," Bakmas said,
"because I had no real
classroom experience. You
have to grow with your
teaching job."
"I just felt confident.
You always have a panic
that you’re underqualified
I guess," Simmons said.
"I felt underqualified,"
Lawless commented. "I
don’t think you are ever
over qualified. You need
experience to feel completely at ease with any

group of children."
Only two graduates
M.A.
felt
with
a
overqualifigg for their jobs.
Richard Colacino went
back for his M.A. in
counseling. With that
degree he felt over
qualified for his regular
teaching job.
Yet Colacino never got
a job in counseling because
there were no openings at
his place of employment
and he had no desire to look
elsewhere.
"Besides," he said,
"most of the counselors at
our school were just paper
shufflers and that’s not my
bag."
Mildred Kermeen was
the only graduate surveyed
that could not find a job in
the learning disabilities
field, because there were
no openings.
Instead, she had her
name placed on the substitute list and has been a
substitute teacher ever
since.
Consequently, she feels
overqualified to be a
substitute teacher with a
masters degree.
A majority of the grads
said they were satisfied
with their starting salaries
and felt they were getting
top salaries for their

district.
Most agreed that a $300
to $500 a month difference
between a B.A. and M.A.
was the average, but that it
varied with each school
district.
Department Chairman
Tiedt, in responding to
survey findings, agreed
that the market was tight,
but said people were
getting jobs.
Besides citing mobility
as a factor for obtaining
jobs, Tiedt said that special
and
qualifications
specialization were also
key factors to success in
the education field.
"It says specialization
in my crystal ball."
A number of alternative programs, bi-lingual
emphasis, advisement, a
wide range of student
teaching experiences, good
good
communications,
staff and an excellent
placement service were all
cited by Tiedt in making
SJSU an excellent, toprated school in its field.
In a response to grads’
desire for changes and
some restructuring, Tiedt
explained that under

Ryan’s Law I which places
restrictions on the number
of hours spent student
teaching 1, the school is
limited in the changes it
could make.
"But," he added, "we
are willing to look at the
complaints and come up
with better programs, and
I would welcome a look at a
change in Ryan’s Law."
Tiedt felt the study to
be an accurate picture
because grads are getting
jobs even in a tight market.
The greatest emphasis
by graduates, however,
was placed on the person
himself.
It’s the person who
qualifies and sells himself
for the job, grads commented.
"There’s no way to
make it in this field if you
slide by. You have to put in
it what you want out of it,"
Younger said.
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SJSU grads’ employment rate high
topping
the
national
average of 60.4 percent
reported by the Newspaper
Fund.
A similiar survey
conducted by Dr. Dennis
Wilcox of the Journalism
Department showed a 64
percent employment rate,
4 percent above the 600person usrvey conducted
by the New Jersey-based
Newspaper Fund.
Dr. Dennis Brown,

By Jamie Rozzi
Recent studies have
shown that the immediate
employment rate of
graduates from SJSU’s
Journalism Department is
slightly above the national
average.
A survey of 20 journalism graduates from the
past 10 years shows that 70
percent have found fieldrelated jobs within one
month after graduation,
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chairman of California’s
third largest journalism
school, believes the employment rate reflects the
"tight" market across the
nation.
"There re so many
more students in journalism schools across the
country now," Brown
explained, "and there are
only so many jobs the industry can provide."
Brown said that the
success of SJSU grads
depends largely on their
willngness to look outside
the Bay Area for employment.
"To get in the business
you have to be flexible,"
Brown added. "The Bay
Area can’t absorb all the
students who want jobs."
Jack Balavski, a 1971
graduate, spent seven
months looking for a job in
the Bay Area following
graduation.
"I worked for Howard
Johnsons as a bellhop for
seven months after I
graduated," said Balavski,
who finally found employment as a news
director with radio station
KTHO in South Lake
Tahoe, California.
All the flowers and
ruses about getting a job
, after graduation just never
around,"
said
came
Balavski, who is now the
public relations director
’for Sahara Tahoe in
Stateline, Nev.
"I knocked on several
doors in the Bay Area with
resume in hand," explained Tanya Remkes, a
1975 graduate, "but I had

department is organized
shoddily."

JOU R NAL IS M
no luck at all."
Remkes is working as
a San Jose travel agent
which gives her the oppotunity to freelance while
abroad.
Many of the other
graduates surveyed just
passed over the Bay Area
and sought employment
elsewhere.
Steve Taylor, a 1977
graduate, lined up a job
with the Ventura Star-Free
Press prior to commencement
exercises
because of the Bay Area
job situation and a personal
dissatisfaction with the
local media.
Brown summarized
starting salaries as "pretty
low" in today’s inflationary
world.
The Newspaper Fund
survey showed the median
starting salary between
$151 and $161 for media
graduates.
More than half of those
in the September survey
said they were not satisfied
beginning
their
with
wages; the remainder said
the salaries were about
what they expected.
Former Spartan Daily
editor Tom Tait went with
the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner following 1977
commencement at $125 a
week because "It was the
only thing around.
"I wasn’t satisfied with
the pay whatsoever." said
Tait, who has since taken a
job as a beat reporter with
the Camarillo Daily News
at $165 per week.
"It’s tough supporting

MR

a family of four on those
wages."
One exception to the
general concensus was 1976
graduate Jeff Mapes.
"I expected less than
what I started at," explained Mapes, a beat
reporter for the Napa
Valley Register making
$185 a week.
Analyzing their new
work was somewhat difficult for most grads
because of the relative
newness on the job.
But dissecting the
goods from the bads of
their education was much
easier; most seemed to
have strong feelings about
their
academic
preparation.
A significant portion of
the 20 graduates surveyed
termed their education as
"adequately preparing
them for their present job,
but..." Only 10 percent
were dissatisfied with their
academic preparation as a
whole.
A dissenting opinion
was that of Remkes, who
along with her B.A. in
journalism, has a minor in
four languages.
"The
department
needs more counseling
from those who have been
out in the working world,"
Remkes argued. "There is
too much bullshit going on;
there is not enough
professionalism and the

"The
university
prepared me with the
basics," said Gloria Dunn,
a 1975 graduate. "But I
don’t think there is any real
preparation for the real
world. The greatest thing
for me was my internship,
which let me know that I
could do it."
"We really ought to
look at the curriculum with
hefty revisions in mind,"
said Brown, summarizing
the academic sentiment on
behalf of the department.
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"We
overemphasize technique
which is becoming rapidly
outmoded. There should be
more emphasis on content
area."

off san carlos

With the election of Salvador ing beyond this date, the film further relates the
government retributions and policies as
Allende in 1970, Chile became the ensuing
instituted by the new regime. Utilizing flashbacks,
most advanced democracy on the the film presents
the viewer with the causes and
South American continent
the events that led up to the eventual overthrow
only country in the world sophisti- Further portrayed are the foreign involvements,
cated enough to combine a ruling notably that of the United States, as well as varied
manipulators, such as ITT, that addiMarxist government with demo- corporate
tionally led to the final days of confrontation
cratic form.
between the Junta and the constitutionally elected

Directed by Chilean Helwo Soto, this French
production dramatically documents the military
overthrow of the Allende government, culminating with the death of Allende on the steps of
the Moneda Palace September 11, 1971 Conknu-

government. It’s Reining In Santiago stands out as
a history lesson to the stark reality that ptagued
Chile as well as enabling the viewer to contem
plate governmental intervention and political
structures on a wider spectrum.
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Open week 944.4 from 7 30 In 004)

Remkes’ opinion
seems to be in significant
contradiction to. what 90
percent surveyed claimed.
"The education, in all
seriousness, did prepare
me for my job and I’m
really happy," Balavski
said."The textbook learling is not like the actual
!xperience, but there was
in excellent balance
aetween
theoretical
learning and practical
zxperience,"

HOURS AVAILABLE: 9-3;
Limited Spaces 8-9 a.m. & 3-4 p.m.
MINIMUM ATTENDANCE:
24 hrs./week dr 6 hrs. on any one day
FEES: Depend on Income (0-96 cents/hr. THERE IS NO MAXIMUM INCOME
PARENTS: One must be S.J.S.U. Student
AGES: 2 l/2-5 (pre-kindergarten& toilet trained

SetttraNs

son,,, 300 tnt ettlittoles

raining
in Santiago

it’s

STARTS THURSDAY, DEC. 15th!

CHILE

SEPTEMBER, 1973

011..
1,181 ANDERSON
ANDRE OUSSOLLIER
JEAN -LOUIS TRINTIONANT
9949919 Ilene INN..

ONE WEEK ONL I’

Exclusive San Jose Area Premiere!

4/N. Santa Cruz Ave. 354.0965
7-30 and 9:30 p.m.

December 14, 1977, Page 13
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New College B.A.
leads graduates
in all directions
(Continued from page 91
forming in Bay Area
Three teachers were concerts.
among the 20 interviewed,
Nearly
everyone’s
two in elementary schools grade point average was
and one in a community high during the junior and
, colllege.
senior years, frequently
The income levels of raising the overall GPA.
New College graduates are
One ’75 graduate,
, . almost as wide as the age Marne L. Mercer Jr., had
,
range. The important trend opted for the ungraded
is that everyone who wants pass/fail transcript. In
to work is employed,
retrospect, he said that was
And, of the graduates a mistake he would not
. employed full time, all 17 repeat if he had it to do
.. were extremely happy with over again, because of
their work and with post-graduate concern with
themselves, regardless of academic excellence.
pay.
The only other cornAges ranged from 24 to plaint that surfaced also
58, and salaries went from, concerned
records,
. subsistence to ;25,0001 specifically the diploma.
.. annually.
1 Two graduates said they’ve
Not all the graduates had difficulty explaing the
. have
remained
in major to not only graduate
, California. Some students program officials, but also
.,. have
continued
onto prospective employers.
Harvard, Stanford, Oxford
"The only
disadand Yale. Some joined the vantage is that there aren’t
Peace Corps or traveled the words on paper proving
.. around the world.
that I know what I know
One graduate has and that I’ve done what
joined the Black Muslims I’ve done," said Linda
while others became Gonsalves Yamane, a ’74
communists. There’s an grad.
Air Force pilot, a television
Naomi Golden, another
producer, a stockbroker, a ’74 grad, suggested that a
. singer,
and a candle-maker. solution to that problem
Diverse occupations could be in adding each
; are represented among the student’s particular em20 graduates who have phasis after the words
istayed close by. Three are "Special Major: New
x
political aides, one is a College."
igrant writer-administrator
However, the majority
and one is a lawyer.
of graduates were satisfied
t
There is a filmmaker, with their diplomas, saying
I,
a picture framer, an art that employers were only
1 review critic, a social interested in the fact that
! worker and two travel they had a liberal arts B.A.
. agents (partners).
’
Most of the graduates’
ITwo elementary school recollections were good
1 teachers and one teacher of ones. Fifteen of them
Iearly childhood education return regularly to visit
at a community college are professors and one woman
1 among the local graduates. taught in New College.
There is a graduate
Sail) Wiley’s words
1 student in art and a exemplify the high regard
graduate student in the 20 graduates in education at SJSU. There is terviewed have for their
a director of tWo pre- department:
"I’d be
schools, a coordinator of a willing to sell my soul for
community college’s re- New College."
entry program for women,
junior theater director
nd
an
equipment
mchnician for a chemistry
storeroom.
346 So. 15?.
2943001,)
equipment
The
Lost niejliT
technician has been employed at SJSU for eight
LAST TANGO
years. Lawrence Wendt, a
IN PARIS
s’75 grad, sought New
9:20
College for its flexibility in
scheduling, not for career
THE CONFORMIST
hdvancement.
7:15
;
Wendt used New
College to explore his
hobby, text sound comTHE UMBRELLAS
posing a cross between
OF CHERBOURG
electronic music and tribal
9 /
Chanting. He is now writing
a book on the history of this
LOLA
/ 3O
Unique form of sound
poetry as well as per-

CLASSIFIEDS
Imports. 2 Anatolia %pa fee the
Price of one! A specialty import

r

the Student’s budget in
mind. Caine In and browse.

Avenue,

San

Jose,

s

MATCHING

$6.45 postpaid.

changers.
Functional

Resumes.

Cl
1414

Write to us for details: AUTO

look

Cards also

under

year
1977-76.We also want to take this
_opportunity to extend a warm
welcome and abrazo to all LA
has

RAZA GENIE. MEChA
prepared some activities

and
programs for this year which
be announced in the

will

Will

If

"Plant

been

has

"VF -11"
have

Paren

reIncarnetion

It quickly on
some of those plants you think
are deceased you’ll be shouting
so try

HALLELUJAH!!! as you watch
come back to life. Our
motto is, DON’T LET YOUR
PLANTS GO TO H...HEAVEN1I
USE "MARSH’S VF -11"1!! You

them

HEWLETTPACKARD

can purchase this great Plant
food at. Safeway, Apha Beta,
Ralph’s, Fry,, Gernco, Lucky,,
Pay Less,

$300

Longs,

BrentwoOd,

Save On, Orchard Supply

S 63

FOr

locations closest to you. call 356,
4166.
with

your

60

percent

to

the

data analysis and
Expert

Interpretation.

School
Graduate
Professional PsychOlefly.

of
Ap

pfications are currently being
accepted for our PhD program

Amer Ica

Cond

a leader in Me travel industry.
No direct sales, 20 hours per
week. starting January 1st_ We
are looking for a winner with a
of

record

proven

integrity,

personal stability, and corn
rnunity involvement. Your sell
initiative will be recognized and
with an excellent
incentive program. Hard work
along with
intelligence and
inner sates know how are the
ingredients for
part time

68,

Call

Toll

professional license. Write
free brOclwre; current
catalogue 01.00. Or. George

fOr
for

Muench,

director.

Dr.

Peter

Koftstenbaum. dean. PSI. SOO
College Avenue, Palo Alto. CA

Non smoker.

and

selective

troductions 259 7254.

SALE NEAR

S.J.
STATE UNIV. QUIET AREA 2
bdrm.
1
ba., w w carpet,

DO

cond.,

stove, ref rig.,
036,500, 1/3 down

drapes, air

personal

pit.
monthly

PAY

aides

ord.

Sa.SOmr.

Corolla:

required

4 door:

Call

for

app?.

New

Horizons Nurses’ Registry, 2775
Park Ave. S.C. 287 1749

radio;

$400 best
offer Call Jeff after 6 p.m. 177
8796.

FEMALE

YOUR
OWN
legal
forms.
Professional typing and filing
Call after 7 p.m.. 353 3748,

CARPOOL.

Palo Alto San

Jose.

intersession 8.00 11 30
share expenses 493 2847

Will

Help find and share 1

smoker.

LOSE

1049

lbs.

in

one

month

drinking milkshakes. no drugs.
excerccises

Call 2960500 after 530

HUGE

_

Totally

natural.

good

cond.

befOre

On out.

Most

16 people to demonstrate
Shaklee
products.
Earn
SI65 wk. working 1 hr day. Call

0ie00/tirm.

Xmas.

Va1629 01956 7 p m

sell
177

PART

cents

FOAM

per

lb.

misc

schedule. Call 733 6262 between
11 and 5p.m.

FOR SALE
SHREDDED

TIME

wait near
campus 03 SO hr. Will fit your

2411. eves. 294 6732,

rubber.

Na

50

limit

to

a

PERSON to run errands for law
firm, on call basis. $3/hr., plus
mileage Call Brenda, 28411380.

customer 293 2954.
made.

GOING HOME to L.A. for holidays?
Make 050 $100 selling picture

various colors, room accents. To
KING SIZE, non allergic, cotton

film at parade. Tournament of
Roses Film Sales, Inc i 7131242

with polyester filling. 3950701 or
295 2355

1992 or 24? 1915.

COUNTRY

GUILTS,

home

WATERBEDS any size, complete
with mattress, heater, liner,

ALOE

VERA Natural Skin Care
Products, Approx. 35 items to
aid your natural beauty. For

. .
no

pets.

.
.
LONG TERM sub needed for 6. land
8 grade gym and health classes

NEEDED

TO

HELP

CARRY

MY BOOKS to the
Spartan Bookstore to sell them
for 60 percent, Dec 1271

.

10 SPEED

S1LVEREAGLE.

Excellent c ond $90.246 1696
DEAR STUDENTS Your Insurance
man on the campus can take
care of all your
insurance

needs.

AUTO.

HOME.

Looking for house, dog and garden
sitter for the Months June
August
’78,
In exange
for
pleasant living accommodation.
Must

dening,

FIRE.

Bedroom

2
Bath Unfurnished clean quiet
environment Parking 467 So, 0th

Quiet Mature Students 3

portive

be

clean.

Prefer

couple
to summer
sessions Willow Glen area Call
167 1056 before 10 am or after 6
plan

to

go

HAPPY HOUR. 10 pm. 1,30
a m..Thurs , Fri., Sat nights 75
ccent drinks. Michelob 25 cants.

living room 590. 1150, lath St
If your living space is a bit cramped,
more

room

by

Live

selling

cent

for

books

semester.

Entertainment,

BREWERS
EAST,
91
N
Market
2970320.
No cover
charge

those unwanted books. 60 per
used
next
SPARTAN

EXTRA INCOME! Mailing clrulars
at home, 5300 weekly possible!
No caper, required, free info,
Write
Collier

Teletex Associates, 35484
Place,

Fremont,

CA

BOOKSTORE
Please we need more time together
CLEAN, quiet. turn

let’s go away for the weekend
with the money I get by selling
my used books for 60 percent at
the Spartan Bookstore

1 bdrm. apt

SJSU,

Nonsmoker.

288

0356
TWO ROOMMATES needed to share
bdrrn.

house.

non smoker

Female pref.,

By Jan

1

$95 plus

util. Phone 286 3371.
WANTED

2 bdrm

turn

to

RIDER NEEDED to Salt Lake City
during X mas 2460007 eves.
.
.
RENT CABIN at Tahoe. 2 bcirrns, at
foot of Heavenly, near clubs
$150 wk. $50 wknd. 367-2697.

share

Would like

apt

employed non smoker over 23
Good Deal for right person
112 50 me, Call 895 7506 or 194
9119 ask for David Thomas

VETERANS

Call

Business opportunity

Century

as well

Apt

Sauna. 1/2 bKKk to El Camino
and bus line. $170/rno includes
utilities phone Call manager at
493 8570 Mrs. Marshall, I Only
place

two

or

con
mobilehome or in

David

Jones, agent for
Perry and Perry

21

267 3535 or
at my home. 749 0033. Do it
NOW before prices start to go up

nished, security building. Pool,

the

NOW

home,

Real Estate. Office

again i!

available in South Palo Alto 1
Bdrrn., AEK. Completely fur

use

may

a townhouse,

come property. I’ll be happy to
explain it 10 000 No obligation

Call 295 2950 ask for Ray
NEEDED

BUY

family

dominium.

.

air conditioned. T V. Will Share

ROOMMATE

YOU
to

clUalify
single

26’ Self Contained trailer, like new,

STEPHEN

M. Merry Christmas!
Hugs and K isses. M.A

567-88 8869 I didn’t touch him he’s
still
haranguing
around!
Merry Christmas All

three

102 02

Final score. SJSU. 4 1’2, Teri Foley,
Studio Apt. Porn. with Studio room
1
Bilt
from
Campus Good
lighting. Quiet, Adults no pets

S.J. 95113

DESPERATELY
immediately!
RIDICULOUS

need
Apply

107

E

help
at
San

Thanks

for

a

wonderful

year! May we have many more.
Anniversary!! I love you

1st and last mo. rent Avail I
mo. 294

Happy

Call before 6prn. 150
.

FOR SALE Queen size box springs
and mattress. Beauty Rest, 6
yrs, old, very clean

5300

Call

BEST OF FE R . ’73
Toyota, slick
Noshua

Honda CL
and

(in space.

450. ’69

parts.
turn.)

28
353

3197
.
MOVING

SALE Couches,

.
chairs.

household

items, tables. Dec
10th and llth at 640 N IBM St .
San Jose.
. _
.
HONDA
old

Cl 550 Four

Only 3 ma

Less than 2000 mi. Runs
perfect. S1,500. Call Mike at 775
8079 or see at 576 S. Stli St.. No,).

.

L.C.

Records Good pay

See Jeff or

.
THE DIANE APT. at 1105. 4th St
sleeping room with private
balcony, bath and new turn. at
$115/rnonth. No children or gets.
See manager in Apt. 7 or call

Clinic

Is

also

looking

for

volunteer

pregnancy
coun
selors Anew framing program
for those interested. will start
Jan 10th We would prefer those
With a counseling backgound.
Spanish speaking would be very
helpful
If you are interested
please confer I Janet by January
6th. 1978
Youth Clonlc Ad
minstrative Office Numer
18/10

985

0674
TYPING Fast.

any

accurate,

reasonable too

Try me on West
San Jose Patty 984 1642
TAP

MODERN,

im

CLASSES

beggininu
medoately Phone 275 bIll

COMPLETE

RESUME

SERVICE

Resumes typed and printed SIU
and up for 100 copies Typing
$4/first page, $3 each
only
page

additional

NORTH

SECRETARiAL

VALLEY

SERVICE
AAMIRS SUPER
PRINT. Orchard Business Park
800 Charcof

Orchard Building
avenue,

Suite

102

corner

of

Charcot and Paragon Or I San
JOSe, CA 95131 763 4575 or 946

EXPERT in all Academic typing
Correcting Select?. ic II Typewriter
call Andrea 923 4717
TYPING

FAST

SERVICES

REASONABLE

RATES

QUALITY

WORK

Manning. 197

es to

Regene

and term papers
Fast and accurate Call 866 1798

TYPING

thesis

Student
75 cents page any up
Term
papers resumes theses
senior projects reports litters,
etc All work guaranteed IBM
Correcting Selec tr ice
accounts

security building with large

1

1 bath at $1115 month. All

No
children
or
pets.
See
manager in Apt. 7 or call 292
1993.

solicited

VALLEY

SECRETARIAL

KEYPUNCHING! Got betleir things
to do
Man
long
typing a
program? They call me Fast
reasonable rates COBOL, 100
cards only $2 Other languages.
Call

negotiable

STEREO.
Before
AD
you
THIS
SAVE
purchase Costly stereo equip .
coke TVs., check with us for
SUPER DISCOUNTS on 200
minor brands We manufacture
quality
line
of
acomplete

and
systems
Loudspeaker
recording tape wholesale to the
SOUNDS UNIQUE 998

public

2693 Tu Fri 6, Sat 123
AUDIOPHILES!

TYPING FAST,
reports.

EFFICIENT,
Term

theses.

resumes. etc
Correcting

Linear, Genesis,

MK. B p105W.DBX.KLH.6.6)414.
Lux.
allows,.
Ohm.
CV
PTR. B plus 0.
Nakam ich
DCM, Mplus K. ADC, DO Gas,
Janus, Mkko, Sonus, Scott, E P I,
JVC, ESS, JBL, BIC, JIL, and
Prices’
Discount
more
at
has
ENTERPRISES
AUDIO
over 140 Major brands of ’tome
to
SO
percent
electronics at 10
Ott’ All new full warranty Free
cassette carousel, stylus timer.
kit
w any
cleaner
ree
system! Call 904 5550. M F. 49,
All day. Sat Sun ASK for KEN

or

Improve your stereo System with the
CASH from selling books at the
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE Dec
12 21, 60 percent for books used
next semester

PASSPORT
color or
Regular

AND

PHOTO

$7 off w ad for 1
4

B

and

price

W

photos

$7 50

JMJ

PHOTOGRAPHY

20

Paseo

SJ

793 7000
Antonio.
de San
(between 1st and 2nd Streets
FREE

WORLDWIDE

CHARTER

FLIGHT Locating Service We
represent all operators Paris
Amsterdam

Kong

.

Zurich
Israel

Dusseldorf

Philippines

.

Hong

Chicago

. NewYork
Hawaii
In
terna tiona I
Student
identity

.

Student Tours Israel USSR
rain info
Camping lours In

Europe
Student flights to
Asia, Africa, Australia, Middle
East Ifrom Europe) .. Mexico
Travel information Travelers
insurance

Travel

Publications

Car Leasing and
Maps, hard to End

Purchasing
travel
books,

luggage
and
Please visit one of

papers,

Thurs.. It?. Off campus
and

Travel

Planning

Trip
CCo

Travel
Campus
advisers) 444 E WIlliams St . SJ
95113. Call 14081297 1613 Mon
oformerely

Fri .96

letters,

Error free str/ IBM

SelectrIc
Call
Barbara Morgan at 752 2068

loving home situation tor any
emergency, for a day, over

2051.293 4014 or 2046719

Phase

Tannoy,

263 4525 KITTY CARTER

SURROGATE PARENTS available
to care for your children in a

Call 793

297 8661

weekdays alter 4 30, weekends.
anytime

our of lices On campus. Main
Floor 01 Student Union. outside
Turn. Wed.,
Business Off ice

TYPING Editing,
grammar, form 9 a m 9 p.m
Phone Margie R eeves, 096 1265

share62 bdrm apt. with 3
other ports 11th st. 10 min. walk
non smoke’, 552 50mo 2015041

White Sarnoy Husky (I mos

Selertrir

backpacks

INTELLIGENT

FEMALE

LOST & FOUND

IBM

w various type bails v Mprros
227 1035

SUITE

RELIABLE

REWARD

Business
NORTH

SERVICE 800CHARCOT AVE
107.
ORCHARD
BUSINESS PARK, SAN JOSE

THE DIANE APT. at 4005, 4111 St,.

5.15 area

cents to SI pg

CASSETTE

rates

See manager in Apt. 1 or call
266 4967.

LOST

TERM PAPERS THESIS typed 75

Overseas
Job
Placement .Sludents Only! I.
Tour information i Budget) ..

TRANSCRIPTION

792 1993

perience necessary
We are
looking for someone with a
to
the
Youth
Clinic and it’s philosophy 13 15
hours a week, 13.50 an hour.
Please contact Lisa The Youth

Thesis, teem papers et,.
experienced and fist Phone 269

TYPING

Infra European Student Flights
TYPING

THE STATE HOUSE APT. at 5005.
11th St., Security building with
deluxe 2 bdrrn., 2 bath at

THE EAST VALLEY FREE
YOUTH CLINIC is looking for a
assistant
No prior ex

committrnent

you

to

Card

SERVICES

.

Fernando, next to Underground
Sweetpea

convenient

London
Frankfort
PETE:

furnished with private balcony.
WE

place

SPECIAL

weekends a month.

bdrrn

94536.
HELP yourself and your bale ones
for Xmas.
Send for Pyramid
Energy kit.
Enhance power,

in

Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750

ATTENTION

5250’month, new hon., carpets
and drapes. No children or pets

Prn

and

renters

Appointments at limo

surance

Call

SCREW FINALS!!!

MALE single room, kitchen pHv.

create

counseling.

Pregnancy COusultation Center.
255.2773,

St. See Mg,.

graduate student s or

who

home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus.

coverage for less money. CALL.
MORY STAR. 253 3277 or 446
3649.

responsible,
trust
liking dogs and gar

worthy,

RENTERS.
LIFE
AND
HEALTH If you are not already
with State Farm, call for an
appointment at my office or

your home or my office. Let’s
get together and give you better

be

and

homeowners

.

1477
22"

If vOu are a good Student, yOt,
May duality We a /5 percent
discount on your auto insuranzi
We also otter excellent raft, Or

FREE pregnancy testi. Low
Mt. cent iaential, birth control
Services. AbOrtiOn and sup

Begins Jan. 274 7627_
PERSON

GROUP

FARMERS INSURANCE

information, 243 6068.

5112.50 mo.

plus 557.50 cleaning deposit. Call
after 7, 246 1319.

ROOMMATE
NEED

Volvo ’67.122S wagon, 4 spd. FM,
recliners, roof rack, radial tires,

Heather

Cali

267 11593 an sfirne

(cash).

Near
HOURS GOOD

Need Nurses’

too,

typesetting,

1975

SERVICE.

days will be allowed in free with
this
ad.
Unlimited
in
in

0160 plus dep. All utilities paid.

LVN’s. $5.67/hr . and
RN’s, $7/hr. Some experience

TOYOTA
w ’AM FM

position

FLEXIBLE

excellent

2377.’925 2980
1971

this well paid,

hours.

rebuilt trans.. $800 932

Clinical Counseling

Existential Marne
Witte efflphasls. State approved

94306.

energetic individual with proven
interpersonal skills to represent

Free, 1 800 821 2270. ext. 510, 24

750 6538.

PSI,

In

FOR

HOUSE

DATING

Men and women of all ages are
welcome. Women for the first 30

Snell Ave $140

inc I utilities.

lab

Phone 732 3948.

and

Captol Exp.

smoker,

_

7175.

SKYDIVE: Complete lit Jump
course. Expert Instructions. $35,

Fast,

Female to share 2 bdrm house near

FEMALE to share 2 bdrrn. apt. Non

TRAVEL INE REPRESENTATIVE.
immediate opening for a sharp,

0370-

Sento Clara St

development,
data

Instrument

DEBONAIR

Clara County

for

assistance on and hourly basis.

help you
design,

266 1653 between 6 7pm
_ .

733 6262

betweenll 5 p.m.

books

light beekeeping. personal care
Full or part time. Flexible

the

MC and Bola, accepted. 415-328

ACRE

Call

obligation

student. 291 7679, Avail. 12/1

tune up with

love, health, wealth. meditation.
Contans 74 K. electroplate

research

campus.

No

while training. Need car. 792
5255 Horne helpers of Santa

Get a

Pendant. pyramid energy re
charger, compass, booklet
All
for 5990 plus $ 1.50 for tax and
handling. Send check or mu, to
Thril, Craft, Re ycle 194 W.

Let

demonstration

money you get by selling your

pus. Noah’s Ark Waterbeds, 66
Keyes St.. San Jose, 789 8451,

ex

DISCOVER A fresh new you, with
Shaklee products. Call "Bob"

3578, 24 P.m

potent. And you’d better bolt
down your door If you want to

new

3581

priv, rm w kit. priv. 1/2
block to SJSU. Prefer resp, male

frame and pedestal, only R119 to
SJSU students with this ad
Located 5 minutes from cam

whole

valuable experience. Mornings
9 1,or afternoons I? 30 4 30 Call
Zonta Children’s Center. 295

hours. Experienced or will pay

your car make it over the
mountains for your holiday ski

"Galloping Chuck" after a few
drinks of the magic "VF 11"

Wandering
onto
your
green
"little
your

child

Mondy bacck guarantee
$25
plus tax/rno supply. Call 267

AUSTIN

Poor

you

disturbed

an

for your complimentary beauty

apt. by Jan. 1 Over 75,
straight. serious student. Non
NOW!

with

p

Some

apartments.

and

bdrm

NEEDED

Help elderly or disabled with

consider

have a
Creeping Charley yOure going
to
be
calling
hiM
your

powers)

portunity Employer M.’F.
HOMEMAKERS

Jeff.

things they need all the help

known to

988

basis

t AS, AND AcCuRAIE
melt
Got a deadline? We,
for you Revisions, Foist and
cheap
on
our
automat,
And
we
do
equipment

DANCING JAZZ,

Work on a

aged
2 8
Learn
Behavior
Modification techniques, gain

College

Blvd., Santa
Clara, CA 95054. an Equal Op

needed.

998

2700

Mission

Reliabillity Workmanship
V OLKSTECH. 2901460

Poor plants trying to survive
in
under
human
conditions

get

Chuck

message Now

Contact Personnel 14081
1500.
Marriott
Hotel,

and labile). Free pickupideliv
All work guaranteed Service

"health food" which Is going to

and

leave

Payments of
969 8591.
$280. MUST SELL. !
321 9787.

VOL K S TECH.
Specialists
in
VW Ghia engine repair/service.
Tune up w/valve adj. $30 (parts

bring happiness, happiness Mall
Your "little green children."

can

I/ 0 Pot
12/15

campus.

off

12 1

VOLUNTEERS needed to work with
disturbed children. Peninsula

Phone 227 31300r 226 7353

rewarded
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Students air mixed reaction
over Sociology Department
(Continued from Page 10
Judy Proffitt-Roda, a 1975 graduate
who now does full-time research for
Alameda County, said she learned a lot
from research classes taught by Asquith
but she felt some other instructors were
very weak.
"Some of them have a very archaic
way of doing it," she said. Proffitt-Roda
would not name any specific instructor,
however.
Wade, a 1974 graduate, said she
learned a great deal when she worked on
her thesis, but hadn’t been too satisfied
with the department before that.
"After my first year in grad school I
was very disappointed," she added. "Most
of what I did was independent-I got very
little help."
Leila Whitcombe, a 1973 graduate who
already had a job as a marriage and
family counselor, paid a backhanded
compliment to the department.
"I think the amount of red tape and
baloney I went through in the Sociology
Department helped me in the real world,"
she said.
Many others had higher praise of the
department.
"I think they have an excellent
program," said Nancy Bell, who
graduated this year. "I have nothing but
good vibes about the department."
Bell works for the Juvenile Probation
Department in San Jose, but she already
had that job before graduation. She said
the degree was no help to her in getting
employment.
"I thought the program was very
good," said Charles Arise, a 1974
L!raduate who works in the electronics

industry but has done some part-time
teaching. "The information I got from
those courses was still valuable for the
courses I taught."
"I think the Sociology Depart! tient at
State is one of the most progr-ssive
departments at State," added Dave
LeCompte, a graduate this year. "I didn’t
have a class there that I considered a
waste of time."
Even though a high percentage of the
graduates agreed the quality of the
Sociology Department was fairly good,
many complained about the difficulties of
getting jobs.
Graduate Coordinator Asquith said
one reason for this is that many of tb.
graduates are interested in teaching, an,
that job market is extremely crowded
now.
David Pascual, a 37-year-old who
already had a job in industry, said he went
back for his masters degree primarily to
further his education rather than to obtain
a teaching job.
"I had wanted to go into personnel
and/or teaching, but I don’t think I was
under the illusion at the time that I was
going to be able to land a teaching job," he
said.
Pascual said he thinks many of the
younger students are under that illlpression, however, which causes them to
be disillusioned when they can’t get a job.
Costello, who graduated with straight
As, said she was able to obtain a part-time
teaching job at Foothill College only
because she happened to know another.
instructor there.
"I was one of the lucky ones," she
admitted.

Psych Department revisions
(Continued from page 11)
Revisions in the requirements for the
psychology major, effective fall 1978, may
answer the conflicting complaints, according to the Psychology Department
:rinan.
Dr. John MacRae said three concentration areas have been created: a
liberal arts program, a program geared
for the student planning for a M.S. in
applied psychology, and courses for the
student whose goal is a Ph.D. in research.
-Requirements will be much more
rlexible than in the past so students can
pick courses that meet their future objectives," MacRae said.
Students who want to pursue testing
over theory, or theory over testing, will
have more leeway to do so, he said.
Another major complaint of graduates
centered upon academic advising.

The Psychology Department is
overhauling its advising program and has
appointed Dr. Walter Plant, professor of
psychology, to coordinate undergraduate
advising, MacRae said.
"We realize we need to improve," he
added.
One other area that graduates
suggested for improvement was the
Psychology Department’s faculty.
Darrly Bayer, a May 1977 M.A.
graduate, rated the department as excellent overall but said "deadbeat" faculty
are turning students off in some required
classes.

Twenty percent of the graduates interviewed said such counseling needs
improvement.

"I think about 50 percent are really
excellent, but the other 50 percent-they’re
so bad."

"You have your great B.A. but what
are you going to do with it?" asked Peggy
Schmitz, a 1977 graduate now enrolled in
the M.S. counseling program. "There’s
not a whole bunch of direction.

Nancy Arvold held a similar opinion.
-There are some really great people
who have a lot to offer," she said, "and
there are other people who are a real turnoff."

"They r advisers) don’t bother to get to

The problem, Lloyd Binen said, stems

Got the Christmas -shopping blues?
Let
Spartan Bookstore
Help You Choose.

1...tiziSpartan
/ Bookstore
San Jose State University

from professors who are out of date.
"The thing that sticks in my mind the
most is that there were a lot of professors
who I thought weren’t really current in
their field," Binen said. "I had the impression the things they taught were what
they had learned 30 years ago."
An opposite view was taken by John
Tordoff, another M.S. graduate in school
psychology.
"The faculty kept a real good idea of
what was happening in the real world and
relating it back to us," said Tordoff, who
also received a B.A. in psychology in 1974.
Some graduates, such as Dell Rae
Edgin, Eva Blake and Thorne Binnings,
told of experiences where the faculty and
been "very supportive."
Others rated the faculty as betwt
good and excellent, although most said a
few professors weren’t enthusiastic or
were close-minded to new trends in
psychology.
’’Generally they’re a really n’ said
Kay Tordoff, who received a B.A. in 197.s
and a M.S. in 1975. "There’s a tendenc ’
’
:
one or two to lay back but that happens
other departments, too. Tin sure t’ ’
Psychology Department has no more that
their share."

.11.57Spartan
/Book/tom
SanJoseStateUniversity

Books

Posters

Cookbooks
Mythology
Nature
Juveniles
Americana
Dictionaries
Travel
Arts & Crafts

Prints
and
Plaques
Christmas Gifts
for a friend -and for you, too!

71,

know you or what yratt want. It adds to the
feeling of impersonality in a big university," she said.
"That was the worst part of the
department," said Lucille Sabori, a 1977
B.A. graduate. She termed advising
"lousy."

....pens & pencils
Paper Mate/Parker/Cross/Schafer Scripto
All pen gifts sets 10% off

Calculators
1The HP -25 Scientific Programmable
Pocket Calculator
$112.50
reg.

Clocks

S125.00

Keystroke programmability
Full editing capability
Branching and conditional test capability
8 addressable memories
...and, "Calculating Better Decisions" Book.
"how-to" book for improved decision making.
whatever your profession.

KEywouNd & ElEcTRic
$4.69114.95

Lamps
$21.00

Ils!alons

Tea Sets

1

phoro
$15.95 ANd up

SiMillAR TO

Art Portfolios
Mon Sac

National Specialty

10% Off

Plus: T-Shirts, Coffee Mugs, Greeting Cards
Bike Bags, Charms, Gift Wrap...and...
MUCH MUCH MORE!!

